Statement of Vision
Lafayette’s panoramic view of the Rocky Mountains inspires our view into the future. We value our
heritage, our unique neighborhoods, a vibrant economy, and active lifestyles. We envision a future
that mixes small-town livability with balanced growth and superior city services.

NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
City Hall Council Chambers
1290 S. Public Road
Lafayette, Colorado
This meeting will be conducted in person and by electronic and telephonic means
pursuant to the Declaration of Local Disaster Emergency issued by the Mayor
of the City of Lafayette on March 17, 2020 and City of Lafayette
Resolution No. 2020-23 extending the Declaration until terminated by City Council.
SEE BELOW THE AGENDA FOR ACCESS AND PARTICIPATION OPTIONS

September 9, 2021

A GE N DA
5:30PM CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I.

OPENING OF REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call

II.

PUBLIC INPUT

III.

INTRODUCTIONS
A. Water Treatment Manager Scott Pavlick

IV.

PROCLAMATIONS
B. Center For Musical Arts Day

V.

PRESENTATIONS
C. COVID-19 Recovery and Sustainment Update
D. Multimodal Transportation Plan
E. Body-Worn Camera Project
F. Open Space Environmental Education Partnership with Thorne Nature Experience

VI.

REGUAR BUSINESS
G. First Reading / Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021 / Solar-Ready and Electric-Vehicle Ready
Construction Requirements
H. Resolution No. 2021-61 / Assigning the City of Lafayette 2021 Private Activity Bond to
the Boulder County Housing Authority
I.

Republic Services, Inc. Contract Extension
1. First Amendment to Agreement for Residential Refuse, Recycling, and Organics
Collection Services and Extension of Term
2. Resolution No. 2021-59 / Amending Exhibit A - Residential Refuse, Recycling and
Organics Collection Service Fees

VII. CONSENT AGENDA
J. Minutes from the August 17, 2021 City Council Meeting
K. Summary from the August 23, 2021 City Council Workshop
L. Second Reading / Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021 / Business Licensing
M. Resolution No. 2021-62 / Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement / Statewide Internet
Portal Authority
N. Motion to reschedule the Tuesday, November 2, 2021 City Council Meeting to Monday,
November 1, 2021 due to Election Day
O. Notice of Award / 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation Project / Keene Concrete, Inc.
P. Change Order No. 2 / Trace3 LLC / Varonis Software and Support
VIII. STAFF REPORTS
Q. City Attorney’s Report
R. City Administrator’s Report
IX.

COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS
S. Appointments to the Historic Preservation Board
T. Appointment to the Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee

X.

COUNCIL REPORTS

XI.

ADJOURN
OPTIONS FOR ACCESSING THE MEETING

•
•
•

Attend the meeting in person. City Hall Council Chambers, 1290 S. Public Road.
Tune to Comcast Channel 8 or HD Channel 881.
View the meeting on your computer at https://www.cityoflafayette.com/627/Streaming-Video.

• Listen to the meeting by calling 1-877-853-5247 (toll free). Once connected, you will be asked
for the meeting number. The meeting number is 869 1163 2580. Press # after entering the
number.
OPTIONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE MEETING
•
•
•

Attend the meeting in person. City Hall Council Chambers, 1290 S. Public Road.
Submit written comments to City Clerk Lynnette Beck. If your remarks are received by 3pm on
the day of the meeting, they will be read into the record.
Participate by telephone. Call 1-877-853-5247 (toll free). Once connected, you will be asked for
the meeting number. The meeting number is 869 1163 2580. Press # after entering the
number. To request to speak, press *9 during Public Input to raise your hand. When it is your
turn, we will unmute your microphone.

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Introduction of Scott Pavlik, Water Treatment Manager

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Jeff Arthur, Public Works Director

Executive Summary
Scott Pavlik recently joined the City as the Water Treatment Manager. Scott replaces Ed
Zimbleman, who retired from his role as Water Treatment Superintendent on June 4
following a 39-year career with the City.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Bold, Authentic Leadership
Background Information
Earlier this year the City initiated a national recruitment process for the next leader of water
treatment. Two rounds of virtual interviews were conducted with candidates from across the
country. Two finalists participated in a full day process that included in-person panel
interviews, a tour of the City’s facilities, opportunities to meet informally with staff, and an
interview with the City Administrator. Scott Pavlik was selected as the successful candidate
and started work in late July after relocating from Wisconsin.
Scott most recently served as the Water Quality Operations Manager for Milwaukee Water
Works in Milwaukee, Wisconsin overseeing a staff of 21 employees. Scott previously held
several progressively responsible positions with Milwaukee Water Works and worked as a
chemist prior to becoming a water professional. Scott holds a bachelor’s degree in
Biochemistry and a certificate in Water Technology from the University of WisconsinMilwaukee. He is a certified water treatment operator in Wisconsin and is in the process of
obtaining certification in Colorado.
Staff are excited to have Scott on board as the department continues to adapt to impacts of
higher temperatures and more variable precipitation on the quality of our source water. His
strong science background will be significant benefit as staff work to optimize both the City’s
source water management and treatment processes to provide the highest quality treated
water to the community. Scott will also play a key role in the planning, construction, and
commissioning of a second water treatment facility to maintain the City’s ability to meet
peak summer demands.

Next Steps
None.
Recommendation
This agenda item is informational only; no Council action is requested at this time.
Proposed Motion Language
None.
Attachment(s)
A: Scott Pavlick, Resume
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Attachment A - Scott Pavlik Resume

Attachment A - Scott Pavlik Resume

Lead Chemist
December 2016 - May 2020
City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee Water Works | Milwaukee, WI
Responsible for acting in a lead role as a crew leader for a team of nine Water Chemists and
two Lab Technicians. Train, guide, assist, and prioritize Water Chemist and Lab Technician
duties. Validate and verify water quality data prior to submission to the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources. Oversee and conduct all sampling and testing required to maintain
certifications and compliance with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, U.S.
E.P.A. and the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture. Develop and maintain S.O.P.’s and
promote process improvement. Utilize knowledge of the water treatment process to assist
plant operations staff.
Perform analysis of water samples by Ion Chromatography and by Inductively Coupled Mass
Spectrometry ( ICP-MS ), Total Organic Carbon, Gas Chromatography, and a variety of wet
chemistry techniques. Prepare reports and conduct special research projects. Investigate
customer concerns and complaints and track all water quality complaints. Maintain water
quality monitoring equipment and conduct research for the purchase of new lab equipment and
water quality equipment. Provide tours of water treatment plant in absence of the Water
Quality Operational Manager.
Ongoing projects include: Nitrification study, Gas Chromatography lab construction, Bromide
related disinfection by-products, Nitrogen related disinfection by-products,

Water Chemist
May 2014 - December 2016
City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee Water Works | Milwaukee, WI
Validate and verify the precision and accuracy of on-line water quality process and control
instrumentation used throughout the water treatment process. Help ensure that the reliability
of water quality information and data from the on-line process and control instrumentation is
the highest level attainable.
Assumed role as Sample Coordinator December 2016. Coordinate all compliance and project
sampling. Coordinated sampling of eight charter schools, 528 sample points tested in eight
days. Oversee Laboratory Technicians and distribution sampling program. Coordinate
sampling between multiple departments and groups. Responsible for all customer concern
residence visits.
Quality Control Chemist
June 2012 – May 2014
Hydrite Chemical Company | Cottage Grove, WI
Provide analysis of in process, incoming raw materials and outgoing products. Maintain lab
records to ISO 9001:2001 standards. Routine maintenance of equipment and calibration. Run
quality control checks of lab equipment daily, weekly, and monthly; calibrating as necessary.
Act as Process Steward and maintain, edit, and write Standard Operating Procedures, SOPs.

Laboratory Assistant
January 2012 – May 2012
University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee | Milwaukee, WI

Attachment A - Scott Pavlik Resume

Biotechnology/Pharmaceuticals
Assist in cell culture and test compounds for activity against hepatitis C in live culture cells.
Work consists of cloning new genotypes of HCV to be used in testing of compounds
effectiveness in preventing or lowering HCV infection in Huh 7.5 cells.
Techniques: Cell culture, cloning, gene sequencing, spectrophotometry, DNA/RNA
electrophoresis, DNA purification, Restriction Enzyme analysis, high throughput screening,
Transfection, Heat shock, Electroporation.
Pharmacy Technician
November 2009 - May 2012
Walgreen Co. | Milwaukee, WI
Healthcare Services
Pharmacy technician in a retail pharmacy.
Fill and sell prescriptions. Perform billing for prescription insurance. Maintain inventory of
medication and other needed supplies.
Interpersonal Leadership, Interpersonal Communication, Inventory Management, Data Entry,
data organization,
Outbound Area Supervisor
May 2006 - October 2009
U.P.S. United Parcel Service | Oak Creek, WI
Transport and Storage - Materials
Supervise an area of 8-12 union employees. Coordinate the location of employees and trailers
to ship eight to fourteen thousand packages in a 5 hour shift. Educate all employees in safe
work practices to prevent injury in a fast paced physically demanding job. Provide incentive
programs to maintain employee morale
EDUCATION
Bachelor's Degree, Biochemistry,
September 2006 – May 2012
University Of Wisconsin-Milwaukee | Milwaukee, WI
Certificate, Water Technology
May 2018
University Of Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Continuing Education, Engineering |
Milwaukee, WI

CERTIFICATIONS
Surface Water Treatment Operator Grade T
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
October 2014-Present
Iron Removal Grade T
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
May 2018-Present

Attachment A - Scott Pavlik Resume

Introduction of Scott Pavlik
Water Treatment Manager

September 9, 2021

Jeff Arthur
Public Works Director

Scott Pavlik
| Water Quality Operations Manager
| Milwaukee, Wisconsin
| Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry

| University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
| Certificate in Water Technology
| Certified Treatment Operator
| Experienced Leader

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Proclamation / Designating September 19, 2021 as Center for Musical
Arts Day

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Susan Booker, Arts & Cultural Resources Director

Executive Summary
The Center for Musical Arts is celebrating 25 years of successfully implementing its vision of
“equity, inclusivity and “Music for All…for Life!” and a mission of “inspiring and connecting
community members of all ages by providing access to the best of the world’s music
through education and performance.”
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Sense of Place
Background Information
The school was co-founded in 1996 by professional musicians, educators, and community
leaders Peggy Bruns and Kathy Kucsan, making its first home at 111 West Cannon Street. It
opened on September 9, 1996 with 13 enrolled students. Just four years later the school
outgrew the space, moving to 200 East Baseline Road, repurposing the former First United
Methodist Church building. The Center for Musical Arts merged with the Colorado Music
Festival in 2009 and has continued its exemplary service to the community, touching the
lives of more 17,000 students. The Center for Musical Arts offers high quality programming
to the community, low or no-cost music classes and instruments, a multigenerational,
Spanish language choir, programs for veterans, and the Musical Freedom Program providing
instruction inside of correctional facilities.
Next Steps
Approval of this proclamation is the only Council action needed.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this proclamation.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve a proclamation designation September 19, 2021 to be the Center
for Musical Arts Day in Lafayette.
Attachment(s)
A: Proclamation

Attachment A - Proclamation

PROCLAMATION
Declaring September 19, 2021 as Center for Musical Arts Day
WHEREAS, The Center for Musical Arts was co-founded in 1996 as the Rocky Mountain
Center for Musical Arts at 211 West Cannon Street by music educators Peggy Bruns and
Kathy Kucsan; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of the school included a vision of equity, inclusivity and “Music
for All…for Life!” and a mission of inspiring and connecting community members of all
ages by providing access to the best of the world’s music through education and
performance; and
WHEREAS, The Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts moved to 200 East Baseline in
2000, with the help of an anonymous donor who funded the purchase of the former First
United Methodist Church building; and
WHEREAS, The Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts grew from 13 students on
opening day to more than 600 students who take lessons, classes, workshops, and
ensembles weekly; and
WHEREAS, The Center for Musical Arts was merged into the Colorado Music Festival in
2009, creating a combined organization known as the Colorado Music Festival and
Center for Musical Arts; and
WHEREAS The Center for Musical Arts has touched the lives of more than 17,000 students
since its inception; and
WHEREAS The Center for Musical Arts has 37 faculty members who hold advanced
degrees in music and who have performed and taught with these ensembles and
organizations: Central City Opera, Boulder Philharmonic, Pro Musica Colorado, Greeley
Philharmonic, Wyoming Symphony, Cheyenne Symphony, Colorado Springs
Philharmonic, Honolulu Symphony, Colorado Symphony, Opera Colorado Orchestra,
Colorado Ballet Orchestra, Colorado Music Festival Orchestra, New York Opera Theater,
Baroque Chamber Orchestra of Colorado, American Symphony Orchestra, Manhattan

Attachment A - Proclamation

Brass Quintet, Florence Music Academy, John Coltrane School of Jazz, Bernstein School
of Musical Theater, Apollo's Fire, Oberlin Consort of Viols, University of Northern
Colorado, Rocky Ridge, University of Wyoming, Sabian Education Network, the Mother
Folkers, and many more; and
WHEREAS, The Center for Musical Arts has the Heartstrings Program, which provides
need-based tuition assistance and low/no cost access to instruments for students of any
age; and
WHEREAS, Access to musical activities is a core value of the CMA, which provides 40%
of student with some level of assistance, along with programs for veterans, an
intergenerational choir that sings in Spanish (Coro Santuario), and the Musical Freedom
Program which provides instruction inside correctional facilities; and
WHEREAS the Center for Musical Arts has provided students the opportunity to be
educated and enlightened by musical masters, including Peter Oundjian, Augustin
Hadelich, Joan Tower, Harumi Rhodes, Wang Jie, John Mack, Kathryn Greenbank, Peter
Cooper, Jon Kimura Parker, Melissa DeYoung, Julie Simson, Sarah Barber, and Ashraf
Sewailam, and many others.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Lafayette hereby
recognizes the contributions of the Center for Musical Arts and declares September 19,
2021 as Center for Musical Arts Day and encourages Lafayette residents to celebrate
the power of "Music for All for Life!"
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 9TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2021.
ATTEST:

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO

_______________________________

________________________________

Lynnette Beck, CMC, City Clerk

Jamie Harkins, Mayor

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

COVID-19 Recovery and Sustainment Update

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Kady Doelling, Deputy City Administrator

Executive Summary
As needed, at regular City Council meetings, staff may present a COVID-19 recovery and
sustainment update highlighting key data points and policy updates from the federal, state,
and local level.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Excellent City Services and Infrastructure
Background Information
On March 16, 2020, the Mayor issued a Declaration of Local Disaster Emergency in and for
the City of Lafayette, Colorado, regarding COVID-19, finding that the COVID-19 pandemic “is
causing widespread human and economic impacts to the City of Lafayette,” and on March
17, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 2020-23 extending the disaster declaration
until terminated.
Since March, staff has prepared regular updates to City Council and the public regarding the
impacts of COVID-19 on a national, state, and local level. Updates vary on a wide range of
topics including data on the pandemic, executive and public health orders, and local policies
or programs to support the community.
Next Steps
City Council will continue to receive updates from staff at regular Council meetings and ad
hoc via email as emerging issues require more immediate communication.
Recommendation
This agenda item is informational only; no Council action is requested at this time.
Proposed Motion Language
None.
Attachment(s)
None.

COVID-19 Recovery & Sustainment Update

September 9, 2021
Kady Doelling, Deputy City Administrator

Boulder County Public Health Order 2021-08
| Requires mask wearing in all indoor public spaces for all individuals 2
years and older regardless of vaccination status

| 21+ days of moderate/low transmission → masking recommended
| 5+ days of high/substantial transmission → masking required

High Transmission in Boulder County:
190.68 cases/100,000
County case rates per 100,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clear Creek 525.77
Grand 394.05
Weld 331.90
Larimer 254.97
Douglas 244.62
Adams 231.92
Arapahoe 218.25
Broomfield 204.36
Boulder 190.68
Jefferson 183.40
Gilpin N/A

Boulder County Public Health Order 2021-08
| New Exceptions
| Individuals who are hearing impaired or otherwise
disabled or who are communicating with someone who is
hearing impaired or otherwise disabled and where the
ability to see the mouth is essential to communication
| Individuals who are actively engaged in a performing arts
performance, leading religious services, or engaged in
other similar activities, so long as the individual maintains
at least twelve (12) feet distance from non-household
members indoors
| Those part of the Voluntary Vaccination Program

Boulder County Public Health Order 2021-08
| Concerns and Enforcement
| BCPH's COVID-19 Share a Concern or Ask a Question page:
| https://www.bouldercounty.org/families/disease/covid-19-information/concernsquestions/

| Form to submit concerns to BCPH:
| https://bouldercounty.wufoo.com/forms/p1m9zppv1dx8ler/
| Concerns can also be reported to the BCPH Call Center:

| 720-776-0822 (M-F, 9 am - 2 pm)

Vaccine Opportunities
| Back-to-School Clinic at LaMont Does Park - sponsored by community partners

| When: Sept. 11 from 9am-3pm
| Where: LaMont Does Park | 500 E. South Boulder Rd
| Vaccine(s): Pfizer (ages 12+)
| Walk-In Clinic at the Lafayette All Together Now: City Stroll Events
| When: Sept. 18 from noon to 7pm
| Where: Festival Plaza | 311 S. Public Rd
| Vaccine(s): all vaccine types and Pfizer for ages 12+

Questions?

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Multimodal Transportation Plan (MMTP) Update

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Jeff Arthur, Director of Public Works

Executive Summary
The City initiated its first comprehensive transportation planning effort, the Multimodal
Transportation Plan (MMTP) earlier this year. Initial project steps have focused on engaging
with community members, local boards and commissions, and regional partners. This
agenda item will provide an update on those efforts and feedback received to date.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Mobile and Connected
Background Information
With influence from the City’s Comprehensive Plan and other guiding documents, the MMTP
will outline the City’s vision for its future transportation system, the policies to support that
system, and capital projects and programs that are prioritized with consideration of funding
constraints and regional project priorities. The plan will include extensive community
outreach and input from City Council, staff, local boards and commissions, and regional
partners. The MMTP process is anticipated to take approximately 18 months; the project
team is approximately 6 months into the process.
In this evening’s presentation, the consultant team will present the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Final results of the statistically valid community survey
Feedback from the first phase of community and stakeholder engagement
Discuss community priorities as well as the vision and goals framework
Update on the existing conditions and needs assessment
Next steps

This evening’s materials will also be presented to the Planning Commission on Wednesday,
September 8.

Next Steps
Next steps include continuing stakeholder engagement, finalizing an assessment of existing
conditions and needs, and finalizing a vision and goals framework. The project team will
continue to provide City Council with updates at key milestones.
Recommendation
This agenda item is informational only; no Council action is requested at this time.
Proposed Motion Language
None.
Attachment(s)
None.
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Multimodal Transportation Plan
Project Update
September 9, 2021

Lafayette Public Works
Felsburg Holt & Ullevig (FHU) Consultant Team

Agenda
|
|
|
|
|

Results of the statistically valid community survey
Community and stakeholder engagement feedback
Community priorities, vision, and goals framework
Existing conditions and needs assessment update
Next steps

Methodology
| The Invitation survey was mailed to 4,332 Lafayette community members

Sample Sizes:
Invite Sample
(Statistically Valid Survey)

674
(191 Online Surveys
483 Paper Surveys)

Open Link Sample

Overall
(Invite and Open Link Combined)

192

866

(Online Only)

(Total Surveys)
*Sample sizes vary by question and are provided throughout.

3

Selected Key Findings
| The Survey asked about Lafayette as a place to live, and also, “Has
transportation improved, stayed the same, or worsened?”
| 57% of Invite Survey respondents think the city has improved as a place to
live

| Only 12% think transportation has improved; 46% think it has gotten worse
| Ease of walking around the City and the off-street trail network were top rated
| Relatively minor differences in responses from subgroups; most of the opinions
expressed through the survey are widely held by residents

Selected Key Findings – Priorities
Transportation
Add or enhance off-street
multiuse sidepaths and
trails
Vehicular
Reduce traffic congestion at
intersections and along key
corridors
Bicycling
Expand the trail network to
increase access to parks, and
neighborhood connectivity

Pedestrian
Complete gaps in missing sidewalks

Transit
Partner with regional agencies on
regional transportation improvements
Corridors Most in Need of Improvement
Arapahoe Road west of 287, Baseline
Rd. east of 287, Public Road, US 287

Location of Residence|By Survey Sample

6

Lafayette Over Time|By Survey Sample

7

Lafayette Over Time | Open-Ended Responses

8

Lafayette Transportation Attributes | By Survey Sample

9

Transportation Priorities|Top 6 - Overall Invite Sample

10

Transportation Priorities|Bottom 5 - Overall Invite Sample

11

Transportation Priorities | Average Ratings by Sample

12

Transportation Priorities | Invite Sample by Location
Q 5: Invite Sample by Location of
Residence

13

Vehicular Priorities | Overall Invite Sample

14

Bicycling Priorities | Overall Invite Sample

15

Pedestrian
Priorities |
Overall Invite

16

Transit Priorities | Overall Invite

17

Corridors in Greatest Need of Improvement | Overall Invite

18

Local Street Priorities|Overall Invite

19

Location of Employment | By Survey Sample

20

Location of Employment | By Location of Residence
Q 21: Where You Work: If employed, if/when you return to
your place of work, where do you and other members of
your household travel to? (Check all that apply)

21

Anticipated Future Work Patterns of Residents
Currently Working From Home

77%

n=131

22

Full Survey Results and Open-Ended Comments:
https://lafayetteco.gov/mmtp

Recent Community Engagement

Vision and Goal Framework
Draft Goal Areas:
| Collaboration
| Connectivity
| Efficiency
| Equity
| Maintenance
| Quality of Life
| Safety

City Council’s
Strategic
Priorities and
Guidance

Community
Survey Results

Comprehensive
Plan, Other City
Plans

Local Boards
and
Commissions
Input

Community
Input

Regional
Partners Input

Draft
Goal
Areas

Existing
Conditions Data

Existing Conditions and
Needs Assessment
| Updating to reflect traffic
counts (completed week of
August 31)
| Updating to reflect final
Comprehensive Plan land uses
| Updating to reflect RTD’s latest
service plans (for September)

Next Steps

Questions

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Body Worn Camera Project Update

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Rick Bashor, Chief of Police
Brian Rosipajla, Deputy Chief

Executive Summary
During the 2021 budget process, the City Council allotted funds for the police department to
purchase body worn cameras. On February 19, 2021, a purchase order was signed, and the
cameras were purchased through Axon. This presentation will provide an update to the body
worn camera program.
City Council Strategic Priority: Excellent City Services and Infrastructure
Background Information
In late 2020 the Colorado legislature created Senate Bill 20-217 which was a police
accountability law. Within the senate bill, it required all law enforcement agencies to
purchase and provide body worn cameras to police officers by July 1, 2023.
The City took a proactive approach and purchased the cameras in the 2021 budget. The
cameras arrived at the police department and training was performed in March 2021. The
policy for the body worn cameras was completed by staff and reviewed by the Boulder
County District Attorney’s Office as well as the Lafayette’s City Attorney.
A meticulous implementation of the project began in April of 2021 where the department
provided the cameras to the officers that were selected for initial training. Gradual
implementation allowed for ten officers to provide feedback on the cameras, establish
policy, and time for staff to adjust the program. After initial feedback at the end of the month
(May 2021), the next round of officers (night shift) received their cameras. The department
repeated the information gathering period to fine tune the program. At the beginning of
June, the next round of officers (swing shift) received their cameras and provided feedback
at the end of the month. In July, the remainder of the patrol division received cameras. In
August the department completed the implementation, and all sworn members of the
Lafayette Police Department have been issued body worn cameras.

The implementation of the body worn camera program is now complete and officers are
successfully using the cameras in day-to-day operations.
Next Steps
This presentation is for informational purposes; there are no Council actions requested at
this time.
Recommendation
This agenda item is informational only; no Council action is requested at this time.
Proposed Motion Language
None.
Attachment(s)
None.
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Lafayette Police Department
Body Worn Camera Project Update

September 9, 2021

Rick Bashor, Chief of Police
Brian Rosipajla, Deputy Chief

History of the Body Worn Camera for LPD
|

Senate Bill 20-217 was passed on June 19, 2020,
requiring all Colorado law enforcement officers to wear
body worn cameras by July 1, 2023

|

The Lafayette City Council proactively purchased body worn
cameras in 2021, ahead of the 2023 deadline

|

Staff immediately began reviewing and adopting a Body
Worn Camera Policy, #432

|

In March, police department staff received training on the
use of body worn cameras

|

After training, body worn cameras were strategically rolled
out

Gradual Implementation of Body Worn Cameras
A strategic roll out consisted of issuing cameras a month apart to each
patrol shift, and then concluding with detectives and command staff. Each
shift was tasked to:
| Familiarize themselves with the body worn camera policy
| Begin using and familiarizing themselves with the camera
| Learn the capabilities of the camera

| Provide feedback at the end of the month to improve the program and
policy

How the Body Worn Camera is Activated
The body worn cameras can be activated two
different ways, either manually or by pre-set triggers.
| Manually: The officer presses the large round
button in the center of the device

| Triggers: The camera will turn on automatically if
the officer turns on the overhead lights in the
patrol car, draws a firearm, or draws a Taser

Activation of the Body Worn Camera
Body worn cameras are to be activated in any of, but not limited to, the
following situations:
| All criminal calls for service
| All enforcement and investigative contacts
| Traffic stops
| Self-initiated activity if an officer would normally notify dispatch

| Any other contact that becomes adversarial when a camera would not
have normally been turned on

Body Worn Camera Data/Redaction
When activating a body worn camera, the video is captured, and the original
video cannot be altered.
| Upon request from the public to release a copy of a body worn camera
video, we are required to follow the Colorado Victims Rights Act, the
Colorado Open Records Act, and the Colorado Criminal Justice Records Act
| Axon has provided the department with redaction software to be compliant
with the above acts

| The software always retains the original video and redactions are made
from a copy

Sample Video from a Body Worn Camera
ACTUAL BODY WORN CAMERA FOOTAGE AND REDACTION CAPABILITIES
| View is from a mounted camera on the
officer's chest
| Video has been redacted to demonstrate
capabilities of the software
| Audio: redacted at the beginning of
the video
| Video: license plate and driver's
identity has been redacted

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
The body worn camera program is something the Lafayette
Police Department has wanted to accomplish for many years.
We would like to thank the City Council for allowing us access
to this valuable tool.

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Open Space Environmental Education Partnership with Thorne Nature
Experience

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Monte Stevenson, Director of Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
Rob Burdine, Open Space Superintendent

Executive Summary
Thorne Nature Experience (Thorne) approached Open Space staff with a request to expand
their outdoor education programming in Lafayette through access to open space locations
along Coal Creek. Thorne is seeking a multi-year agreement with Open Space which will
enable them to partner with the City to fulfill its environmental education programming
needs via access to open space property. Keith Desrosiers, Executive Director with Thorne
Nature Experience, will present to City Council in partnership with Open Space staff.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Sense of Place
Background Information
Open Space has been partnering with Thorne for several years on educational programming
for underserved youth in Lafayette. Many of Thorne’s programming endeavors in Lafayette
have been rooted in achieving goals outlined in GOCO grants whereby Thorne works with
municipalities on outdoor education spaces to fulfill its camps for children. Lafayette has
been one of the municipalities who Thorne has successfully partnered with in the past.
Aside from fulfilling GOCO grant goals together, the City has also entered into contractual
agreements with Thorne in the past granting Thorne access to parks and open space
property sites for its youth outdoor camps. This presentation will outline Thorne’s goals to
expand its use of public land in cooperation with, and under the direction of Open Space
staff.
Next Steps
If directed by City Council, staff will work with City Attorney’s Office on a multi-year
agreement for future City Council approval. This agreement would not be a formal lease of
open space but rather a use agreement between the two parties, which is allowed under the
charter and provides for more active management of the open space.

Recommendation
Staff seeks direction from City Council on negotiating an agreement with Thorne.
Proposed Motion Language
None.
Attachment(s)
None.
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The Opportunity
The Lafayette
Nature Center
• Environmental
Education Center and
Nature Play Area
(open to public)
• Licensed Childcare
(preschool, summer
camp, after-school)
• Thorne Offices

Programming
Year-Round Environmental
Education Programming for
Youth and Families
• Supported by Bi-lingual/Bi-Cultural
Community Liaison Staff and Educators
• Generous Scholarships Program for
Lafayette Families

Benefits to City of Lafayette
• $4,000,000+ Capital Investment by
Thorne Nature Experience
• Programming that Ensures Equitable
Access to Nature for ALL Lafayette
Youth, including $225,000+ in annual
scholarships
• Programming that Builds the Next
Generation of Earth Stewards and
Protectors of Lafayette Open Space

Case for Support
Thorne is Providing the City of
Lafayette with the Opportunity to
Create a World Class and Equitable
Environmental Education Center

Thorne Needs/Desires
Access to Open
Space for EE
Programming
• Long-Term
• Access to Diverse
Environments
(grassland, wooded,
water)
• Authentic Interaction
with Nature for Youth
• Safe for Young
Children

Next Steps
•
•
•
•

City Council Resolution (ASAP)
Open Space Agreement (90 days)
Purchase of Property (by 12/31/21)
Design and Build Nature Center (by 12/31/23)

Open Space Environmental Education Partnership with
Thorne Nature Experience
September 9, 2021

Rob Burdine
Open Space Superintendent

Overview
| Thorne Nature Experience has proposed establishing
a new headquarters located adjacent to Lafayette
Open Space with the goal of utilizing the open space
for nature programming
| Lafayette Open Space Advisory Committee (LOSAC)
unanimously recommended council evaluate this
proposal by Thorne

| The Open Space division has evaluated the concerns
of LOSAC and staff, as well as proposed solutions
| Thorne is seeking direction from Council to determine
if the City should begin forming terms and agreements

Objectives of Partnership
| The objective of the Open Space division for this
proposal is to work collaboratively with Thorne
to preserve and enhance the Coal Creek
ecosystem while increasing existing nature
programming
| To achieve this objective and with City Council
direction, Open Space will create an agreement
with terms both parties must agree upon in
order to move forward

Open Space Goals per PROS 2019 Plan
| To preserve the ecological integrity of natural
areas

| To provide a balanced approach to land
management
| To offer high-quality outdoor opportunities where
appropriate

LOSAC Discussion Points
| How to proactively prevent user conflict on the
trail
| Destruction of ecosystem through unregulated
use of Open Space
| Commitment to offset or mitigate the
ecological impact
| Finding balance between equitable access to
nature and preserving a valuable ecosystem

Addressing Concerns - Safety
| Safety protocols to be created by Thorne to
ensure safety of their program participants
| Thorne and Open Space staff to brainstorm
additional safety measures to address
concerns

Addressing Concerns - Conserving Natural Resources
| Local ecosystems require specialized care in order to enjoy them
long-term – especially riparian corridors
| Staff will conduct an ecological assessment to evaluate the
biodiversity and habitat within the area
| Staff believes that with appropriate land management, the
resource can be prioritized while Thorne programming continues
to be offered
| Open Space proposes centralized, designated gathering spaces
for Thorne participants as well as the public to offset ecological
impact
| Open Space proposes regular monitoring of the area for wildlife reproduction, peak vegetation growth,
etc. and implement periodic closures or restricted use accordingly

Next Steps
| Open Space staff believes this opportunity to
collaborate with Thorne Nature Experience is
achievable by creating an agreement carefully
designed to address concerns
| We are seeking direction from Council if Thorne
and Open Space should move forward with
forming an agreement

Questions & Discussion

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

First Reading / Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021 / Solar-Ready
and Electric-Vehicle Ready Construction Requirements

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Jeff Brasel, Planning and Building Director
Elizabeth Szorad, Sustainability Coordinator

Executive Summary
Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021 pertains to amending the Lafayette Building Code to require
solar-ready (PV) and electrical vehicle (EV) ready improvements for all new residential and
commercial construction or major renovations to existing buildings. The regulations include
City Council requested modifications to the EV regulations to increase the amount of EVReady spaces required for multi-family developments and the draft regulations were noticed
to over 160 contractors and builders.
If adopted, the amendments would implement goals of the Sustainability Plan around
energy efficiency and renewable energy as well as green and healthy buildings. The
amendments would also be a step forward in reaching goals of greenhouse gas emissions
and renewable energy goals adopted in Resolution No. 2017-63.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Environmental Leadership
Background Information
Solar-Ready (PV) Provisions
Solar Ready requirements would be applicable to any new residential dwelling unit, multifamily and non-residential project five stories or less.
The proposed PV provisions have the following requirements. The details vary based upon
the use type.
•
•
•
•

Reservation of space on the roof of buildings for future solar panel installation (Solar
Ready Zone).
Installation of conduit from the solar ready zone to the electrical control panel.
Reservation in the electrical control panel for a dual pole circuit breaker.
Labeling of the PV Ready provisions near or on the electrical control panels.

For multi-family and non-residential projects five stories or less, there is also the following
requirements:
•
•

Minimum roof load capacities.
Reservation of space for battery storage systems.

There are exceptions to the code for on-site renewable energy systems or buildings that the
solar-ready zone is shaded for more than 70% of the time.
Electric Vehicle (EV) Provisions
The proposed regulations provide requirements to meet the anticipated electric vehicle
charging station demand in the immediate, near-term, and long-term by requiring a
percentage of newly constructed parking spaces to be equipped with various levels of
infrastructure depending on the associated land use.
There are three levels of infrastructure required; EV-capable, EV-ready, and an EV-installed
spaces.
•
EV-capable is a designated parking space that is provided with
conduit sized for a 40-amp, 208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit
from a building electrical panelboard to the parking space and with
sufficient physical space in the same building electrical panelboard to
accommodate a 40-amp, dual-pole circuit breaker.
•
EV-ready is a designated parking space provided with one 40amp, 208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit for electric vehicle supply
equipment that is terminated at a receptacle, junction box, or electric
vehicle supply equipment within the parking space.
•
EV-installed is a parking space installed with a Level 2 or 3 EVcharging station.
The following outlines the proposed requirements.
Single-, Two-Family dwellings and Townhouse Requirements
• For each dwelling unit, at least one EV-ready space except when no parking is
required or provided
Multi-Family
• EV-Capable Spaces: 20% of spaces provided*
• EV-Ready Spaces: 2 spaces or 10%, whichever is greater
*Exception to EV-capable spaces. The number of EV-capable spaces can be reduced by
up to four spaces for each additional EV-ready space provided.
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Commercial
• Required for both new build and major commercial alterations or modification of 10
or more parking spaces or when parking spaces are added without an increase in
building size. Only new parking spaces are subject to the requirement.
o EV-Capable Spaces: 10% of spaces provided**
o EV-Ready Spaces: 5% of spaces provided
o EV-Installed Spaces: 2% of spaces provided*
*Exception to EV-installed spaces: The number of electric vehicle supply equipment
installed spaces may be reduced by up to five provided that the building includes not
less than one parking space equipped with an electric vehicle fast charger (level 3
charger) and not less than one electric vehicle ready space.
**Exception to EV-capable spaces: The number of EV-capable spaces can be reduced by
up to four spaces for each additional EV-ready space provided.
Implementation
The proposed regulations will include a phase-in as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Effective Date: January 1, 2022
Outreach to Developers: Educational email was sent in late August to any developer
that propose a project since January 2018. A City webpage was created for
developers to find out more information regarding the EV and PV provisions.
Exempt Permits: Permits submitted prior to effective date, as long as they are issued
within 180 days of an extension is granted per the building code.
Projects with valid permits that don’t expire.
Production Housing Model Approved Plans (PHMAP)*: Any PHMAP approved plans
prior to ordinance enactment is valid for 1 year after effective date and permits can
be issued in that timeframe. After 1 year, the plans need to be resubmitted and
reapproved to comply with new code.

*PHMAP are plans for production housing that is intended to be used multiple times on
different lots. The plans are reviewed and approved once, and individual permits are pulled
based upon those plans for individual lots. This streamlines the review and permitting
process for identical structures.
Next Steps
If approved on first reading, second reading will be scheduled for September 23, 2021.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021. The proposed regulations
were also reviewed by the Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee (LESAC) and
they recommend approval as well.
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Proposed Motion Language
Council motion approve on first reading Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021 amending Article
VIII, Energy Conservation, of Chapter 30 of the Code of Ordinance of Lafayette, Colorado,
regarding Solar-Ready and Electric-Vehicle Ready Construction Requirements.
Attachment(s)
A: Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021
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Attachment A - Ord. 17, Series 2021 Solar and Electric Vehicle Ready

CITY OF LAFAYETTE
ORDINANCE NO. 17, SERIES 2021
INTRODUCED BY: Councilor______________________
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE,
COLORADO, AMENDING ARTICLE VIII, ENERGY CONSERVATION, OF
CHAPTER 30 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO,
REGARDING SOLAR-READY AND ELECTRIC-VEHICLE READY CONSTRUCTION
REQUIREMENTS
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Lafayette ("City Council”) strongly supports
the scientific consensus that the earth's climate is warming as a result of human activities which
are releasing unprecedented quantities of carbon dioxide, methane and other greenhouse gases into
the atmosphere; and
WHEREAS, City Council desires that the City increase its effort to reduce reliance on
fossil fuels and dramatically increase its use of renewable energy derived from sources such as
wind, solar, biomass, hydro-electrical and geothermal; and
WHEREAS, as further evidence of its commitment to depart from the use of fossil fuels,
City Council supports the electrification of the transportation sector and zero carbon emission fuel
standards; and
WHEREAS, to fulfill its goal of having all electricity within the City being generated from
renewable energy sources and transportation moving towards zero carbon, building practices must
facilitate installation of solar systems and electric vehicle charging systems; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that requiring new residential and commercial
construction and major commercial alterations to be solar ready and electric vehicle ready supports
the City's sustainability goals; and
WHEREAS, City Council desires to amend the International Energy Conservation Code,
adopted in Section 30-221 of the Lafayette Code of Ordinances, to adopt the appendices requiring
new residential and commercial construction and major commercial alterations to be solar ready
and add new appendices that the same buildings be electric vehicle ready.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Section 30-221, Adoption, of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette,
Colorado, is hereby amended to read as follows:
Pursuant to Title 31, Article 16, Part 2, Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended, there is
hereby adopted as the energy code of the City of Lafayette, Colorado, by reference thereto, the
International Energy Conservation Code, 2015 edition, published by the International Code
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Council, Inc., 5360 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, California 90601, all to have the same force
and effect as if set forth herein in every particular fully set out in this codification with, however,
the amendments indicated in the following sections of this article. The subject matter of the
adopted code includes the regulation of the design of building envelopes for adequate thermal
resistance and low air leakage and the design and selection of mechanical, electrical service,
water heating and illumination systems and equipment which will enable effective use of energy
in new building construction in the City of Lafayette, Colorado.
Section 2.
Section 30-224, Amendments, of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette,
Colorado, is hereby repealed in its entirety and reenacted to read as follows:
Sec. 30-224. IECC Section R402.1.2.
Section R402.1.2 of the International Energy Conservation Code (“Testing”) is hereby
deleted in its entirety and replaced as follows:
Attached multifamily buildings or dwelling units shall be tested and verified as having an
air leakage rate of less than five air changes per hours in Climate Zones 1 through 8, or
0.30 cubic feet per minute at 50 Pascals/square feet of dwelling unit enclosure area.
Section 3.
Article VIII, Energy Conservation, of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado, is hereby amended by the addition of a new section 30-225, to read as follows:
Sec. 30-225. Appendix CB (Solar-Ready Zone-Commercial) of the IECC.
A new Appendix CB of the IECC, entitled SOLAR-READY ZONE-COMMERCIAL, is
hereby added to read as follows:
APPENDIX CB
SOLAR-READY ZONE—COMMERCIAL
SECTION CB101
SCOPE
CB101.1
General. These provisions shall be applicable for new construction, and
major commercial alterations as defined herein, where solar-ready provisions are required.
SECTION CB102
GENERAL DEFINITION
Major commercial alteration. Any commercial building as defined by the IECC, where
the work area exceeds 50 percent of the aggregate area of the building.
Solar-Ready Zone. A section or sections of the roof or building overhang designated and
reserved for the future installation of a solar photovoltaic or solar thermal system.
City of Lafayette
Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021
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SECTION CB103
SOLAR-READY ZONE
CB103.1
General. A solar-ready zone shall be located on the roof of buildings that
are five stories or less in height above grade plane and are oriented between 110 degrees
and 270 degrees of true north or have low-slope roofs. Solar-ready zones shall comply with
Sections CB103.2 through CB103.9.
Exceptions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A building with a permanently installed, on-site renewable energy system.
A building with a solar-ready zone that is shaded for more than 70 percent
of daylight hours annually.
A building where the licensed design professional certifies that the incident
solar radiation available to the building is not suitable for a solar-ready zone.
A building where the licensed design professional certifies that the solar
zone area required by Section CB103.3 cannot be met because of extensive
rooftop equipment, skylights, vegetative roof areas or other obstructions.

CB103.2
Construction document requirements for a solar-ready zone.
Construction documents shall indicate the solar-ready zone.
CB103.3
Solar-ready zone area. The total solar-ready zone area shall be not less
than 40 percent of the roof area calculated as the horizontally projected gross roof area less
the area covered by skylights, occupied roof decks, vegetative roof areas and mandatory
access or set back areas as required by the International Fire Code or City of Lafayette
Zoning Code. The solar-ready zone shall be a single area or smaller, separated sub-zone
areas. Each sub-zone shall be not less than 5 feet (1524 mm) in width in the narrowest
dimension.
CB103.4
Obstructions. Solar ready zones shall be free from obstructions, including
pipes, vents, ducts, HVAC equipment, skylights, and roof-mounted equipment.
CB103.5
Roof loads and documentation. A collateral dead load of not less than 5
pounds per square foot (5 psf) (24.41 kg/m 2) shall be included in the gravity and lateral
design calculations for the solar-ready zone. The structural design loads for roof dead load
and roof live load shall be indicated on the construction documents.
CB103.6
Interconnection pathway. Construction documents shall indicate
pathways for routing of conduit or piping from the solar-ready zone to the electrical service
panel and electrical energy storage system area or service hot water system.
CB103.7
Electrical energy storage system-ready area. The floor area of the
electrical energy storage system-ready area shall be not less than 2 feet (610 mm) in one
dimension and 4 feet (1219 mm) in another dimension and located in accordance with
City of Lafayette
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Section 1207 of the International Fire Code. The location and layout diagram of the
electrical energy storage system-ready area shall be indicated on the
construction documents.
CB103.8
Electrical service reserved space. The main electrical service panel shall
have a reserved space to allow installation of a dual-pole circuit breaker for future solar
electric and a dual-pole circuit breaker for future electrical energy storage system
installation. These spaces shall be labeled “For Future Solar Electric and Storage.” The
reserved spaces shall be positioned at the end of the panel that is opposite from the panel
supply conductor connection.
CB103.9
Construction documentation certificate. A permanent certificate,
indicating the solar-ready zone and other requirements of this section, shall be posted near
the electrical distribution panel, water heater or other conspicuous location by the builder
or registered design professional.
Section 4.
Article VIII, Energy Conservation, of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado, is hereby amended by the addition of a new section 30-226, to read as follows:
Sec. 30-226. Appendix RB (Solar-Ready Zone Provisions-Detached One- And TwoFamily Dwellings, and Townhouses) of the IECC.
A new Appendix RB of the IECC, entitled SOLAR-READY ZONE PROVISIONSDETACHED ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS, AND TOWNHOUSES, is
hereby added to read as follows:
APPENDIX RB
SOLAR-READY PROVISIONS—DETACHED ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY
DWELLINGS, AND TOWNHOUSES
SECTION RB101
SCOPE
RB101.1
General. These provisions shall be applicable for new construction where
solar-ready provisions are required.
SECTION RB102
GENERAL DEFINITION
SOLAR-READY ZONE. A section or sections of the roof or building overhang
designated and reserved for the future installation of a solar photovoltaic or solar thermal
system.
SECTION RB103
SOLAR-READY ZONE
City of Lafayette
Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021
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RB103.1
General. New detached one- and two-family dwellings, and townhouses
with not less than 600 square feet (55.74 m 2) of roof area oriented between 110 degrees
and 270 degrees of true north shall comply with Sections RB103.2 through RB103.8.
Exceptions:
1. New residential buildings with a permanently installed on-site renewable energy
system.
2. A building where all areas of the roof that would otherwise meet the requirements
of Section RB103 are in full or partial shade for more than 70 percent of daylight
hours annually.
RB103.2
Construction document requirements
Construction documents shall indicate the solar-ready zone.

for

solar-ready

zone.

RB103.3
Solar-ready zone area. The total solar-ready zone area shall be not less
than 300 square feet (27.87 m 2) exclusive of mandatory access or setback areas as required
by the International Fire Code. New townhouses three stories or less in height above grade
plane and with a total floor area less than or equal to 2,000 square feet (185.8 m 2) per
dwelling shall have a solar-ready zone area of not less than 150 square feet (13.94 m 2).
The solar-ready zone shall be composed of areas not less than 5 feet (1524 mm) in width
and not less than 80 square feet (7.44 m 2) exclusive of access or setback areas as required
by the International Fire Code.
RB103.4
Obstructions. Solar-ready zones shall be free from obstructions, including
but not limited to vents, chimneys, and roof-mounted equipment.
RB103.5
Shading. The solar-ready zone shall be set back from any existing or new
permanently affixed object on the building or site that is located south, east, or west of the
solar zone a distance not less than two times the object’s height above the nearest point on
the roof surface. Such objects include, but are not limited to, taller portions of the building
itself, parapets, chimneys, antennas, signage, rooftop equipment, trees, and roof plantings.
RB103.6
Capped roof penetration sleeve. A capped roof penetration sleeve shall be
provided adjacent to a solar-ready zone located on a roof slope of not greater than 1 unit
vertical in 12 units horizontal (8-percent slope). The capped roof penetration sleeve shall
be sized to accommodate the future photovoltaic system conduit but shall have an inside
diameter of not less than 1 1/4 inches (32 mm).
RB103.7
Roof load documentation. The structural design loads for roof dead load
and roof live load shall be clearly indicated on the construction documents.
RB103.8
Interconnection pathway. Construction documents shall indicate
pathways for routing of conduit or plumbing from the solar-ready zone to the electrical
service panel or service hot water system.
City of Lafayette
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RB103.9
Electrical service reserved space. The main electrical service panel shall
have a reserved space to allow installation of a dual pole circuit breaker for future solar
electric installation and shall be labeled “For Future Solar Electric.” The reserved space
shall be positioned at the opposite (load) end from the input feeder location or main circuit
location.
RB103.10
Construction documentation certificate. A permanent certificate,
indicating the solar-ready zone and other requirements of this section, shall be posted near
the electrical distribution panel, water heater or other conspicuous location by the builder
or registered design professional.
Section 5.
Article VIII, Energy Conservation, of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado, is hereby amended by the addition of a new section 30-227, to read as follows:
Sec. 30-227. Appendix CD (Electric Vehicle Readiness-Commercial) of the IECC.
A new Appendix CD of the IECC, entitled ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS COMMERCIAL, is hereby added to read as follows:
APPENDIX CD
ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS - COMMERCIAL

SECTION CD100
INTENT

CD100.1
Purpose and intent. The purpose and intent of this Appendix CD is to
amend the International Energy Conservation Code commercial provisions, as adopted in
section 30-221 of this Code, to advance the installation of electric vehicle charging
infrastructure. Including these measures during initial commercial construction and major
commercial alterations substantially reduces the costs and difficulty of installing electric
vehicle infrastructure at a later date.
SECTION CD101
SCOPE
CD101.1
General. These provisions shall be applicable for new construction, and
major commercial alterations as defined herein, where solar-ready provisions are required.
SECTION CD102
GENERAL DEFINITIONS
Electric vehicle (EV): A vehicle registered for on-road use, primarily powered by an
electric motor that draws current from a rechargeable storage source that is charged by
being plugged into an electrical current source.

City of Lafayette
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Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE): The electrical conductors and associated
equipment external to the electric vehicle that provide a connection between the premises
wiring and the electric vehicle to provide electric vehicle charging.
Electric vehicle fast charger: Any electric vehicle supply equipment with a minimum
power output of 20 kW.
Electric vehicle load management system: A system designed to allocate charging
capacity among multiple electric vehicle supply equipment at a minimum of 8 amps per
charger.
Electric vehicle (EV) capable space: A designated parking space that is provided with
conduit sized for a 40-amp, 208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit from a building
electrical panelboard to the parking space and with sufficient physical space in the same
building electrical panelboard to accommodate a 40-amp, dual-pole circuit breaker.
Electric vehicle (EV) ready space: A parking space that is provided with one 40-amp,
208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit for electric vehicle supply equipment that is
terminated at a receptacle, junction box, or electric vehicle supply equipment within the
parking space.
Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) installed space: A parking space with electric
vehicle supply equipment capable of supplying a 40-amp dedicated branch circuit rated at
208/240 Volt from a building electrical panelboard.
Major commercial alteration. Any commercial building as defined by the IECC, where
the work area exceeds 50 percent of the aggregate area of the building.
SECTION CD103
ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS

CD103.1
Electric vehicle (EV) charging for new construction and major
commercial alterations. The building shall be provided with electric vehicle charging in
accordance with this section, the National Electrical Code (NFPA 70) as adopted in the
Lafayette Code of Ordinances, and Table CD103.1. When the calculation of percent served
results in a fractional parking space, the applicant shall round up to the next whole number.
When parking spaces are added or modified without an increase in building size or a major
commercial alteration, only the new parking spaces are subject to this requirement.
Table CD103.1
Minimum Number Spaces Required

Total Number of Minimum number of EV
Parking Spaces Ready Spaces
1 or more
City of Lafayette
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5%

Minimum number of EV EVSE Installed Space1
Capable Spaces2
10%

2%
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1. The number of electric vehicle supply equipment installed spaces may be reduced by up to five provided
that the building includes not less than one parking space equipped with an electric vehicle fast charger
(level 3 charger) and not less than one electric vehicle ready space.
2. The number of EV Capable Spaces can be reduced by up to four spaces for each additional one EV Ready
Space provided.

CD103.1.1
Multiple-family dwellings (meeting IECC Commercial Building
definition). EV ready spaces and EV capable spaces shall be provided in accordance with
Table CD103.1.1. When the calculation of percent served results in a fractional parking
space, the applicant shall round up to the next whole number. The service panel or subpanel
circuit directory shall identify the space(s) reserved to support EV charging as “EV
Capable” or “EV Ready”. The raceway location shall be permanently and visibly marked
as “EV Capable”.
Table CD103.1.1
Minimum Number Spaces Required- Multi-Family Commercial

Total Number of Parking
Spaces

Minimum number of EV Ready
Spaces

Minimum number
Capable Spaces1

1 or more

2 spaces or 10%, whichever is
greater

20% of total parking spaces

1.

of

EV

The number of EV Capable Spaces can be reduced by up to four spaces for each additional one EV
Ready Space provided.

CD103.1.1.2 Disbursement. Required EV ready spaces and EV capable spaces shall be
disbursed throughout parking areas in Commercial Multi-Family (R-2) complexes that
contain multiple buildings so that each building has access to roughly the same number of
spaces.
CD103.2
Identification. Construction documents shall designate all electric vehicle
capable spaces, electric vehicle ready spaces and electric vehicle supply equipment
installed spaces and indicate the locations of conduit and termination points serving them.
The circuit breakers or circuit breaker spaces reserved for the electric vehicle capable
spaces, electric vehicle ready spaces, and electric vehicle supply equipment installed spaces
shall be clearly identified in the panelboard directory. The conduit for electric vehicle
capable spaces shall be clearly identified at both the panelboard and the termination point
at the parking space.
CD103.3
Accessible parking. Where new EVSE installed spaces or new EV ready
spaces and new accessible parking are both provided, parking facilities shall be designed
so that at least one accessible parking space shall be an EV ready space or EVSE installed
space.
CD103.5
Electric Vehicle System Protection. All EV equipment shall be listed,
as applicable, and installed in accordance with NEC Article 625 Electric Vehicle Power
Transfer System, to ensure safety of individuals and to the equipment. The Construction
City of Lafayette
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Drawings shall illustrate how receptacles are protected from damage by vehicles, lawn and
other equipment. Equipment shall also be placed to avid trip hazards and obstruction of
sidewalks and pedestrian access.
Section 6.
Article VIII, Energy Conservation, of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado, is hereby amended by the addition of a new section 30-228, to read as follows:
Sec. 30-228. Appendix RD (Electric Vehicle Readiness-Residential Construction) of
the IECC.
A new Appendix RD of the IECC, entitled ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS
REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION, is hereby added to read as
follows:
APPENDIX RD
ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS - RESIDENTIAL
SECTION RD100
INTENT

RD100.1
Purpose and intent. The purpose and intent of this Appendix RD is to
amend the International Energy Conservation Code residential provisions, as adopted in
section 30-221 of this Code, to advance the installation of electric vehicle charging
infrastructure. Including these measures during initial residential construction substantially
reduces the costs and difficulty of installing electric vehicle infrastructure at a later date.
SECTION RD101
SCOPE
RD101.1 General. These provisions shall be applicable for new construction where solarready provisions are required.
SECTION RD102
GENERAL DEFINITIONS
Electric vehicle (EV): A vehicle registered for on-road use, primarily powered by an
electric motor that draws current from a rechargeable storage source that is charged by
being plugged into an electrical current source.
Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE): The electrical conductors and associated
equipment external to the electric vehicle that provide a connection between the premises
wiring and the electric vehicle to provide electric vehicle charging.
Electric vehicle fast charger: Any electric vehicle supply equipment with a minimum
power output of 20 kW.

City of Lafayette
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Electric vehicle load management system: A system designed to allocate charging
capacity among multiple electric vehicle supply equipment at a minimum of 8 amps per
charger.
Electric vehicle (EV) capable space: A designated parking space that is provided with
conduit sized for a 40-amp, 208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit from a building
electrical panelboard to the parking space and with sufficient physical space in the same
building electrical panelboard to accommodate a 40-amp, dual-pole circuit breaker.
Electric vehicle (EV) ready space: A parking space that is provided with one 40-amp,
208/240-Volt dedicated branch circuit for electric vehicle supply equipment that is
terminated at a receptacle, junction box, or electric vehicle supply equipment within the
parking space.
Electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) installed space: A parking space with
electric vehicle supply equipment capable of supplying a 40-amp dedicated branch circuit
rated at 208/240 Volt from a building electrical panelboard.
SECTION RD103
ELECTRIC VEHICLE READINESS
RD103.1
Electric Vehicle (EV) charging for new construction. New construction
shall facilitate future installation and use of Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) in
accordance with the National Electrical Code (NFPA 70).
RD103.1.1
One- to two-family dwellings and townhouses. For each dwelling unit,
provide at least one EV ready space. The branch circuit shall be identiﬁed as “EV Ready”
in the service panel or subpanel directory, and the termination location shall be marked as
“EV Ready”.
Exception. EV ready spaces are not required where no parking spaces are required.
RD103.1.2
Multiple-family dwellings (Meeting IECC Residential Building
definition). EV ready spaces and EV capable spaces shall be provided in accordance with
Table RD103.1.2. When the calculation of percent served results in a fractional parking
space, the applicant shall round up to the next whole number. The service panel or subpanel
circuit directory shall identify the space(s) reserved to support EV charging as “EV
Capable” or “EV Ready”. The raceway location shall be permanently and visibly marked
as “EV Capable”.
Table RD103.1.2
Minimum Number Spaces Required – Multi-Family Residential

Total Number of Parking
Spaces
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Minimum number of EV
Ready Spaces

Minimum number of EV
Capable Spaces1
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1 or more
1.

2 spaces or 10%, whichever is
greater

20% of total parking spaces

The number of EV Capable Spaces can be reduced by up to four spaces for each additional one EV
Ready Space provided.

RD103.1.2.1 Disbursement. Required EV ready spaces and EV capable spaces shall be
disbursed throughout parking areas in Residential Multi-Family (R-2) complexes that
contain multiple buildings so that each building has access to roughly the same number of
spaces.
RD103.2
Identiﬁcation. Construction documents shall indicate the raceway
termination point and proposed location of future EV spaces and EV chargers. Construction
documents shall also provide information on amperage of future EVSE, raceway
method(s), wiring schematics and electrical load calculations to verify that the electrical
panel service capacity and electrical system, including any on-site distribution
transformer(s), have suﬃcient capacity to simultaneously charge all EVs at all required EV
spaces at the full rated amperage of the EVSE.
RD103.3
Accessible parking. Where new EVSE installed spaces or new EV ready
spaces and new accessible parking are both provided, parking facilities shall be designed
so that at least one accessible parking space shall be an EV ready space or EVSE installed
space.
RD103.5
Electric Vehicle System Protection. All EV equipment shall be listed,
as applicable, and installed in accordance with NEC Article 625 Electric Vehicle Power
Transfer System, to ensure safety of individuals and to the equipment. . The Construction
Drawings shall illustrate how receptacles are protected from damage by vehicles, lawn and
other equipment. Equipment shall also be placed to avid trip hazards and obstruction of
sidewalks and pedestrian access.
Section 7.
shall not apply to:

The building regulations herein provided and established by this ordinance

(a)

A completed application for building permit for new commercial
construction or major commercial alterations that has been submitted on or
before the effective date of this ordinance, so long as the permit is issued
within 180 days after the application was filed with the City or within an
additional period of time authorized by the building official, and the
building permit application is not otherwise deemed abandoned at any time
after the effective date of this ordinance;

(b)

A commercial development that, as of the effective date of this ordinance,
has a valid building permit in effect, so long as all applicable building
permit fees have been paid, such development project is confined to the
limits, provisions, and conditions of its existing City approvals, and that

City of Lafayette
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such building permit does not expire or is not otherwise invalidated after
the effective date of this ordinance;
(c)

A completed application for building permit for new construction of, or
major alteration to, a single-family, two-family or multi-family residential
dwelling that has been submitted on or before the effective date of this
ordinance, so long as the permit is issued within 180 days after the
application was filed with the City or within an additional period of time
authorized by the building official, and the building permit application is
not otherwise deemed abandoned at any time after the effective date of this
ordinance;

(d)

A residential development that, as of the effective date of this ordinance,
has a valid building permit in effect, so long as all applicable building
permit fees have been paid, such development project is confined to the
limits, provisions, and conditions of its existing City approvals, and that
such building permit does not expire or is not otherwise invalidated after
the effective date of this ordinance; and

(e)

Plans for production housing receiving final approval on or before the
effective date of this ordinance, through and including a period of one (1)
year from the effective date of this ordinance; provided, however, that any
such production housing model approved plans shall expire after January 1,
2023. Upon expiration, production housing model plans shall be subject to
the regulations established by this ordinance and must be re-submitted and
re-approved by the City.

Section 8.
If any article, section, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase of this
ordinance is held to be unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City Council hereby
declares that it would have passed this ordinance and each part or parts hereof irrespective of the
fact that any one part or parts be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 9.
All other ordinances or portions thereof inconsistent or conflicting with this
ordinance or any portion hereof is hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency or conflict.
Section 10. The repeal or modification of any provision of the Code of Ordinances, City
of Lafayette, Colorado, by this ordinance shall not release, extinguish, alter, modify or change in
whole or in part any penalty, forfeiture or liability, either civil or criminal, which shall have been
incurred under such provision. Each provision shall be treated and held as still remaining in force
for the purpose of sustaining any and all proper actions, suits, proceedings and prosecutions for
enforcement of the penalty, forfeiture or liability, as well as for the purpose of sustaining any
judgment, decree or order which can or may be rendered, entered or made in such actions, suits,
proceedings or prosecutions.
City of Lafayette
Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021
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Section 11. This ordinance is deemed necessary for the protection of the health, welfare
and safety of the community.
Section 12. Violations of this ordinance shall be punishable in accordance with Section
30-223 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette, Colorado.
Section 13.
This ordinance shall become effective on January 1, 2022, following final
publication of the ordinance.
INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON FIRST READING THIS 9th DAY OF
SEPTEMBER 2021.
PASSED ON SECOND AND FINAL READING AND PUBLIC NOTICE ORDERED
THIS _____ DAY OF
2021.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney

Lynnette Beck, City Clerk

Published: Lafayette News, [INSERT DATE], and [INSERT DATE]
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Solar and Electric Vehicle Ready Building Code
Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021
September 9, 2021
Jeff Brasel
Planning and Building Director

Presentation Overview
Staff is requesting action on the proposed regulations.
| Solar Ready Provisions
| Electric Ready Provisions

Solar Ready Provisions
| Required for all new construction and
major alterations of
commercial/multi-family
| Solar Ready Zone requirements
| Conduit from solar ready zone to
electrical control panel

| Reservation of space for batteries in
commercial/multi-family
| Exceptions

Electric Vehicle Provisions
| Regulations are geared to meet current,
mid-term and long-term demand
| Three different facility types required
| EV-Capable
| EV-Ready
| EV-Installed

Parking Space Requirements
Project Type

Single-, Two-Family and
Townhome

Minimum number of EV
Minimum number of EV
EVSE Installed Space
Capable Spaces
Ready Spaces
-

1 Space per unit

-

Multi-Family

20%*

-

Commercial

5%*

2 Spaces or 10%,
whichever is greater
10%

2%**

* The number of EV-Capable Spaces can be reduced by up to four spaces for
each additional EV-Ready Space provided
**The number of installed spaces may be reduced by up to 5 provided at
least one Level 3 Charger is installed

Implementation
| Effective Date: January 1, 2022 after ordinance approval

| Exempt Permits: Permits submitted prior to effective date as long as
they are issued within 180 days, or an extension is granted per
building code or as long as permit doesn’t expire
| Production Housing Model Approved Plans: Any plans approved prior
to ordinance enactment up to 1 year after effective date. After 1 year,
plans need to be resubmitted and reapproved

Stakeholder Outreach
| Fact Sheet sent to 160 developers/contractors

| Creation of a code update website
| www.lafayetteco.gov/codeupdates

RECOMMENDATION:
“I move to approve Ordinance No. 17, Series 2021 amending
Article VIII, Energy Conservation, of Chapter 30 of the Code of
Ordinances of Lafayette, Colorado, Regarding Solar-Ready
and Electric-Vehicle Ready Construction Requirements, on
First Reading.”

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Resolution No. 2021-61 / Assigning the City of Lafayette 2021 Private
Activity Bond to the Boulder County Housing Authority

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Kady Doelling, Deputy City Administrator
Steve McFarland, Finance Director

Executive Summary
Private Activity Bonds (PAB) are allocated by the State to the City Lafayette annually. The
2021 allocation is $1,698,710. PABs are federally tax-exempt bonds and are often used as
debt instruments by affordable housing developments. For 2021, the PABs have been
requested by the Boulder County Housing Authority (BCHA). Granting the BCHA request
assures the City that the PABs may only be used for a local affordable housing project.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Afforable, Attainable, and Just
Background Information
In 2007 the City became an entitled city under the State for the purpose of being allocated
Private Activity Bonds (PAB). These federally tax-exempt bonds may be used as a debt
instrument by affordable housing developments within the City. The City’s options for these
funds include:
1. Relinquishing the City’s allocation to the State; this would allow the bonds to be awarded to
other projects within the state.
2. Assigning the City’s allocation to another local government to assist them with their
qualified program. The City was contacted by Boulder County, who requested City’s
allocation be assigned to the Boulder County Housing Authority (BCHA).
3. Assigning the City’s allocation to a third party with the intention of focusing the City’s PAB
locally. This option was selected most recently in 2019 and 2020 with the Colorado
Housing and Finance Authority.
If Lafayette transfers its 2021 bond cap allocation ($1,698,710) to BCHA, the bond cap would
be used to assist in financing of a potential affordable housing project(s) located within Lafayette
boundaries. On September 15 the allocation would otherwise default back to the state, which
would then be able to use the funds for similar projects elsewhere in the state.

Lafayette has a history of affordable housing projects including Copperstone and the Boulder
County Housing site at Emma Street and 120th. In 2019, Lafayette transferred its PAB allocation
to the Colorado Housing Finance Authority (CHFA) so that CHFA could assist in financing the
senior affordable housing project at Traditions at SoLa. In 2020, Lafayette again transferred its
PAB allocation to CHFA for unspecified uses.
If a suitable housing project is not found within Lafayette’s jurisdiction boundaries, the
Assignment of Allocation document allows BCHA to use the PABs for a project located outside
Lafayette’s boundaries, but only in the case that Lafayette agrees in writing to the change.
Next Steps
If Resolution No. 2021-61 is approved, the City’s 2021 PAB allotment ($1,698,710) will be
assigned to the Boulder County Housing Authority.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the City assign its PAB allocation to the Boulder County Housing Authority
(BCHA) so that the allocation can remain usable for future affordable housing projects in
Lafayette as they may arise.
Proposed Motion Language
Motion to approve Resolution No. 2020-61 assigning and transferring 2021 Private Activity Bond
money allocated to Lafayette by the Department of Local Affairs to the Boulder County Housing
Authority.
Attachment(s)
A: Assignment of Allocation to BCHA
B: Resolution No. 2021-61
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ASSIGNMENT OF ALLOCATION
THIS ASSIGNMENT (the “Assignment”), dated ___________, 2021, is between the City
of Lafayette, Colorado, a Colorado home rule municipal corporation (the “Assignor”), and the
Housing Authority of the County of Boulder, Colorado, a body corporate and politic (the
“Assignee”).
RECITALS
A.
The Assignee intends to finance “projects” (the “Project”) within the meaning of
Title 29, Article 4, Part 5, Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended (the “Act”).
B.
The Assignee intends to provide for the issuance of its Multifamily Housing
Revenue Bonds (the “Proposed Bonds”), pursuant to the provisions of the Act for the purpose of
financing the Project.
C.
The Assignee has requested that the Assignor assign to the Assignee all $1,698,710
of the Assignor’s 2021 allocation (the “Allocation”) under the bond ceiling for the State of
Colorado and its issuing authorities (the “State Ceiling”) computed under Section 146(d) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”) as provided for the Assignor as a “designated local
issuing authority” under part 17 of article 32 of title 24, Colorado Revised Statutes (the “Allocation
Act”), for use in connection with the financing of the Project located in Assignor’s jurisdiction or,
if approved in writing by Assignor, located outside of Assignor’s jurisdiction.
D.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, the Assignor desires to assign
to the Assignee, and the Assignee desires to accept, $1,698,710 of the Assignor’s 2021 allocation
from the State Ceiling.
ASSIGNMENT
In exchange for the agreements set forth herein and other good and valuable consideration,
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.
The Assignor hereby assigns and transfers to the Assignee the Assignor’s 2021
Allocation from the State Ceiling for private activity bonds in an amount equal to $1,698,710. The
Assignor and the Assignee understand that such assigned allocation shall automatically be
relinquished to the “Statewide Balance” as defined under the Allocation Act unless (a) the
Proposed Bonds are issued by the Assignee on or before September 15, 2021; or (b) Section 24-321706(3)(c), Colorado Revised Statutes, pertaining to the carryforward of the assigned allocation
applies.
2.
The Assignor represents that it has received no monetary consideration for the
assignment set forth above.
3.

The Assignee hereby:

(a)
accepts the assignment of $1,698,710 of the Assignor’s Allocation from the
State Ceiling described above;
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(b)
agrees to use its best efforts to issue and use the Proposed Bonds for the
purpose of financing the Project located in Assignor’s jurisdiction or, if approved in writing
by Assignor, located outside of Assignor’s jurisdiction; and
(c)
agrees to abide by each of the terms and conditions of this Assignment in
connection with the use of such Allocation.
4.
The Assignor hereby consents to the election by the Assignee, if the Assignee in its
discretion so decides, to treat all or any portion of the assignment set forth herein as an allocation
for any project with a carryforward purpose.
5.
This Assignment shall not constitute the debt or indebtedness or financial
obligation of the Assignor within the meaning of the constitution or statutes of the State of
Colorado, nor give rise to a pecuniary liability or charge against the general credit or taxing power
of the Assignor.
6.
This Assignment shall not constitute the debt or indebtedness or financial
obligation of Assignor within the meaning of the constitution or statutes of the State of Colorado,
nor give rise to a pecuniary liability or charge against the general credit or taxing power of the
Assignor.

[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Assignor and the Assignee have caused this instrument to
be executed to be effective as of the date and year first written above.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, as Assignor

By: ________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

____________________________________
Lynnette Beck, City Clerk

____________________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
COUNTY OF BOULDER, COLORADO, as
Assignee

By: ________________________________
Matt Jones, Chair
ATTEST:

By: ________________________________
Clerk to the Board

[Signature Page to Assignment of Allocation]
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CITY OF LAFAYETTE
RESOLUTION NO. 2021-61
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE,
COLORADO AUTHORIZING ASSIGNMENT TO THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
THE COUNTY OF BOULDER, COLORADO OF THE CITY’S PRIVATE ACTIVITY
BOND ALLOCATION FOR 2021 PURSUANT TO THE COLORADO PRIVATE
ACTIVITY BOND CEILING ALLOCATION ACT, AND PROVIDING OTHER
DETAILS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Lafayette is authorized and empowered under the laws of the
State of Colorado (the "State") to issue revenue bonds for the purpose of financing qualified
residential rental projects for low- and moderate-income persons and families; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Colorado Private Activity Bond Ceiling Allocation Act,
constituting Title 24, Article 32, Part 17, Colorado Revised Statutes (the “Allocation Act”), the
City of Lafayette, Colorado (the “City”) has received a direct allocation of the State of Colorado's
Private Activity Bond Ceiling for the year 2021 (the “2021 Allocation”); and
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority of the County of Boulder, Colorado (the “Authority”)
has requested that the City assign all of the 2021 Allocation in an amount equal to $1,698,710 (the
“Assigned Allocation”) to the Authority pursuant to Section 24-32-1706 of the Allocation Act for
the purpose of assisting in the financing of “projects” within the meaning of Title 29, Article 4,
Part 5, Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended, in the County of Boulder, Colorado; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Lafayette has determined that, in order to
increase the availability of adequate affordable housing for low- and moderate-income persons and
families within the City of Lafayette and elsewhere in the State, it is necessary or desirable to
provide for the utilization of all or a portion of the Assigned Allocation to the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Lafayette has determined such assignment to
the Authority will advance the City’s objective of preserving and increasing the availability of
adequate affordable housing for low- and moderate-income persons and families within the City
of Lafayette; and
WHEREAS, there has been presented to the City Council of the City (the “City Council”)
the form of an Assignment of Allocation (the “Assignment”).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Lafayette,
Colorado, as follows:
Section 1.
Authorization of Assignment. The City Council hereby authorizes the
assignment of the Assigned Allocation to the Authority for the purposes described above and in
the Assignment accompanying this resolution.
Section 2.
Approval of Assignment of Allocation. The form, terms and provisions of
the Assignment hereby are approved; provided, however, that the City Attorney is hereby granted
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authority to negotiate, and the Mayor of the City is granted authority to approve, such revisions to
said Assignment as are necessary or desirable for the protection of the City and not inconsistent
with the approval thereof by this resolution.
Section 3.
The Mayor of the City is hereby authorized and directed to execute, , and
the City Administrator is authorized to deliver, the Assignment with such changes therein as are
approved by the officers of the City executing the Assignment. The execution of the Assignment
shall be conclusive evidence of the approval by the City Council of such document in accordance
with the terms hereof.
Section 4.
Further Action. The Mayor, City Clerk, City Attorney and other officers
and employees of the City are hereby authorized and directed to take such other steps or actions
necessary or reasonably required to carry out the terms and intent of this resolution and the
Assignment.
Section 5.
Ratification. All action not inconsistent with the provisions of this
resolution heretofore taken by the Council and the officers of the City directed toward the
assignment of the Assigned Allocation and the authorization of the Assignment hereby are ratified,
approved and confirmed.
Section 6.
Severability. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this resolution
shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of
such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this
resolution, the intent being that the same are severable.
Section 7.
Effective Date. This resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its
passage and approval.
RESOLVED AND PASSED THIS 9th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2021.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
Jamie Harkins, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lynnette Beck, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney

Assignment of 2021 Private Activity Bond Allocation to
Boulder County Housing Authority
Resolution No. 2021-61
September 9, 2021

Steve McFarland
Finance Director

Private Activity Bonds (PAB)
| State program managed by Department of Local Affairs (DOLA)
| Annual allocation of tax-exempt bonding available to municipalities or
housing authorities wishing to engage in affordable housing projects.

| Lafayette’s share in 2021 is $1,698,710
| If unused by September 15, local allocations default back to State for
general use (not specific to Lafayette)

Private Activity Bonds (cont.)
| In 2019 and 2020, Lafayette partnered with the Colorado Housing and
Finance Authority. Past projects include Copperstone and Traditions at
SoLa
| For 2021, Boulder County Housing Authority (BCHA) has requested that
Lafayette assign its PAB allocation to BCHA so that the allocation
remains tied to Lafayette projects, specifically Willoughby Corner
| In support, Louisville has already assigned its $1,153,015 PABs to
BCHA in support of Willoughby Corner

RECOMMENDATION:
“I move to approve Resolution No. 2021-61, which assigns
Lafayette’s Private Activity Bond allocation to the Boulder
County Housing Authority, so that the allocation may remain
usable for future affordable housing projects in Lafayette.”

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Republic Services, Inc. Contract Extension
1. First amendment to Agreement for Residential Refuse, Recycling
and Organics Collection Services and Extension of Term
2. Resolution 2021-59 / Amending Exhibit A – Residential Refuse,
Recycling and Organics Collection Service Fees

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Elizabeth Szorad, Sustainability Coordinator
William P. Hayashi, City Attorney’s Office

Executive Summary
The City of Lafayette has a contract with Republic Services, Inc. for residential solid waste
service collection as part of the City’s Three Cart Waste program. Council selected Republic
Services as the contractor in 2014 through a competitive procurement process. The
contract is due to expire this year on September 30, 2021. However, the City can extend the
agreement three times with each extension being one-year in duration. Given staff turnover
during the time that it would be needed to develop a full request for proposal (RFP) for this
service, staff is recommending extending the contract with amendments. The extension
would allow Republic Services to provide residential solid waste services until September
30, 2022, enhance outreach and education requirements, standardize the collection fee
schedule, reduce City staff time, and provide the City with reasonable time to conduct a
comprehensive procurement process.
The proposed contract extension with amendments continues to allow an annual rate
adjustment in accordance with changes in the regional consumer price index (CPI).
Resolution No. 2021-59 amends the fee schedule regarding residential refuse and organics
(composting) collection service fees and the administrative fee as allowed in the contract.
This year’s proposed rate and administrative fee change would come into effect October 1
by approving Resolution No. 2021-59.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Excellent City Services and Infrastructure
Background Information
The City of Lafayette contracts with Republic Services for residential solid waste service
collection, this contract is set to expire this year on September 30. The proposed contract

extension with amendments extends the contract term end date to September 30, 2022
allowing Republic Services to continue servicing residential customers and provide
enhanced contract requirements including:
1. Enhancement of Outreach and Education
The current agreement with Republic Services does not require contractor to engage with
residents at community events. This contract amendment will require Republic Services to
have more community engagement through an educational booth at both the annual Peach
Festival and Oatmeal Festival, provide two staff members to support the annual Compost
Giveaway Event, and sponsor the City’s Annual Night Out Event.
2. Reduction of City Staff Time
The City of Lafayette’s Public Works Department is currently responsible for the purchase,
delivery, removal, and maintenance of all recycling carts in the City. This contract
amendment will shift all recycle cart responsibilities to the Contractor, which is a standard,
best practice. This change will reduce Public Works staff time on conducting work related to
the residential solid waste contract to almost zero hours and free space at the Service
Center.
3. Standardization Collection Fee Schedule
Historically, refuse collection fees changed on October 1 of each year, while compost
collection fees changed on February 1 of each year. One contract amendment seeks to
standardize the collection fee schedule to only allow refuse and organics collection fee
changes annually one October 1. This would allow for both refuse and compost collection
fees to change simultaneously, reducing resident confusion and frustration on the current
bi-annual collection fee changes.
The annual rate change is based on the Denver-Aurora-Lakewood All Urban Consumer Price
Index (Bureau of Labor Statistics; www.bls.gov) for the most recent twelve-month period. The
most recent twelve-month CPI period for the collection fee change is July 1, 2020 to July 1,
2021. The change in the Index for these twelve months is 1.85%. This change compensates
Republic Services for increases in costs associated with labor, equipment operations, fuel,
etc. Resolution No. 2021-59 presents the refuse and organics rate changes based on CPI.
The compost rate calculation is pro-rated as this service experienced a collection fee change
in February 2021.
The monthly rates and administrative fee for the following refuse and organics cart sizes will
be:
REFUSE:
32-Gallon Refuse Cart
64-Gallon Refuse Cart
96-Gallon Refuse Cart
Extra 96-Gallon Refuse Cart
Administrative Fee

Old Rates
$ 9.49
$ 18.99
$ 28.48
$ 8.05
$ 0.50

New Rates
$ 9.67
$ 19.34
$ 29.01
$ 8.20
$ 0.70
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ORGANICS:
32-Gallon Organics Cart
64-Gallon Organics Cart
96-Gallon Organics Cart
Extra 96-Gallon Organics Cart

Old Rates
$ 5.12
$ 8.96
$ 12.82
$ 3.45

New Rates
$ 5.18
$ 9.07
$ 12.98
$ 3.49

The recycle cart rate of $1.00 per month will remain the same.
The most common service level in Lafayette is a 64-gallon refuse cart (49% of residents)
and 32-gallon organics cart (87% of residents). Based on the proposed collection fee
changes, a household with the most common service level will experience a $0.61 increase
on their October invoice (includes CPI and administrative fee adjustments) if approved.
New Procurement for Residential Solid Waste Services
Since hiring the Sustainability Coordinator for the City, Szorad has been working diligently on
developing a request for proposals (RFP) for Lafayette’s residential solid waste services. The
estimated timeline for releasing the RFP is September 2021 with a recommendation to
Council in January 2021. This estimated timeline is compatible with the approval of a
contract extension to ensure a smooth transition between contractors if Republic Services is
not selected. Furthermore, extending the contract with Republic Services will allow for a
comprehensive and transparent RFP process with contractors, while incorporating
innovative elements that align with the City’s Sustainability Plan.
Lastly, the Waste Reduction Advisory Committee encourages Council to approve the contract
extension, with amendments and Resolution No. 2021-59 to support a comprehensive
development of an RFP and enhance existing outreach opportunities to the community.
Next Steps
If the contract extension with amendments is approved, staff will work with Republic
Services to ensure contract compliance and on releasing a request for proposals for the
City’s residential collection services with a contract term start date of October 1, 2022. Once
Resolution No. 2021-59 is approved, annual rate and administrative fee adjustments will
come into effect October 1, 2021. City staff will work with Republic Services on
communicating rate changes to residents.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of a one-year contract extension with amendments to allow
Republic Services, Inc. to provide residential solid waste services until September 30, 2022.
Staff also recommends approving Resolution No. 2021-59 to change solid waste collection
rates based on regional CPI and administrative fee to reduce the financial impact to the City
of managing the Contract.
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Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve a one-year contract extension, with amendments, to allow
Republic Services to provide residential services until September 30, 2022.
AND
Council motion to approve Resolution No. 2021-59, to adjust solid waste rates and the
administrative fee on October 1, 2021.
Attachment(s)
A: First amendment to agreement for residential refuse, recycling, and organics collection
services and extension of term
B: Resolution No. 2021-59
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Attachment A - First Amendment to Agreement

FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL REFUSE RECYCLING
AND ORGANICS COLLECTION SERVICES AND EXTENSION OF TERM
This First Amendment to the Agreement for Residential Refuse Recycling and Organics
Collection Services And Extension of Term (“First Amendment”) is made and entered into
effective September____, 2021 (“Effective Date”) by and between Allied Waste Transportation,
Inc. d/b/a Allied Waste Services of Denver/ Republic Services of Denver (“Contractor”) and the
City of Lafayette, Colorado (“City”).
RECITALS
A. Contractor and City entered into an Agreement for Residential Refuse Recycling and
Organics Collection Services (“Agreement”) effective August 14, 2014.
B. Contractor and City now desire to extend the term of the Agreement and modify certain
terms of the Agreement, as set forth below.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which the parties acknowledge, including but not limited to the mutual and dependent promises
contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
1. Section 3, (B) and (C), Scope of Work – Collection Carts are repealed in their entirety
and reenacted to provide:
Collection Carts. Contractor is responsible for the purchase, delivery, removal, maintenance
of all Refuse, Recyclable and Organic carts at its sole expense and shall supply all Customers
with a 32, 64 or 96 gallon two-wheeled cart for accumulating and setting out Refuse,
Recyclables and Organics for collection.
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Customer may, exchange a Refuse, Recyclables or Organics cart for a different size
cart at any time upon contacting Contractor no later than three business days prior to
the end of any month with the replacement cart to be delivered no later than the first
day of the month thereafter. There is no change out charge for Refuse or Recyclables
carts however Organics carts are subject to a change out charge.
Absent negligence or willful misconduct on behalf of the Customer, the Contractor
shall be responsible for repair or replacement of damaged carts.
The City shall be responsible for the cost of all Refuse, Recyclable and Organics carts
which Contractor must purchase to serve residents of HOA’s who commence
participation in the City’s Refuse, Recyclables and Organics Collection Program after
adoption of this First Amendment.

2. Section 3 (M), Scope of Work – Compost Giveaway, is enacted to provide:
1
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M. Compost Giveaway. On a Saturday, as agreed upon by the parties, Contractor shall, at
no cost to the City or Customer hold an annual compost giveaway event and provide up to
300 cubic yards of finished compost. Contractor will also provide two (2) staff members to
assist the City with the giveaway event.
3. Section 3 (N), Scope of Work – Educational Booth is enacted to provide:
N. Educational Booth. Contractor shall provide an educational booth staffed by Contractor
personnel at both the annual Peach Festival and annual Oatmeal Festival. Additionally,
Contractor will sponsor the City’s annual Art Night Out event.
4. Section 5, Organics Services is amended by deleting the following section in its entirety.
Contractor shall on each anniversary of the Commencement Date of Services make available
to the City, at no cost, an amount of finished compostable material which, at a minimum, is
equal to one-half cubic yard per Customer. The finished compostable material shall be
delivered to the City’s Service Center upon such dates and time as agreed upon by the
parties.
5. Section 16 – Price Change is amended to read as follows:
On or before August 15th of each year of this Agreement, Contractor may petition, by written
notice to the City’s Public Works Director, for an increase for, Refuse, Recycling and
Compost services and other associated fees, which increase shall be effective on October 1st
of the same year. The amount of any increase shall be no greater than any increase in the
Denver / Aurora / Lakewood All Urban Consumer Price Index for the most recent twelve
(12) month period. The City’s Public Work Director shall be the sole party responsible for
determining the amount of increase based upon the Consumer Price Index and shall share all
data and calculations with Contractor.
6. Section 20 – Effective Date: Term and Right for Renegotiation is amended to read as
follows:
In accordance with Section 20, the parties mutually agree to extend the Agreement for an
additional year with the termination date to be September 30, 2022.
7. Section 36, Immigration Status Obligations is amended by changing each reference to
“illegal alien” to “a worker without authorization.”
8. Section 37, Counterparts is enacted to provide as follows:
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original and all of which combined shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Facsimile and/or electronic copies of the parties’ signatures shall be valid and
treated as original signatures.
2
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[SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE]
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO

By:
Name: Jamie Harkins
Title: Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________
Lynnette Beck, CMC, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
___________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney
CONTRACTOR

By:
Name:
Title:
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RESOLUTION NO: 2021-59
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LAFAYETTE COLORADO AMENDING “EXHIBIT A” RESIDENTIAL
REFUSE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION SERVICE FEES AND RESIDENTIAL
ORGANIC COLLECTION SERVICES SERVICE FEES OF THE CITY OF
LAFAYETTE AGREEMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL REFUSE RECYCLING AND
ORGANICS COLLECTION SERVICES
WHEREAS, Section 5-4 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette, Colorado
("Code") provides that City Council shall establish fees for the purpose of defraying the City's
costs of providing municipal services; and
WHEREAS, Section 100-10 of the Code provides that City Council shall by resolution,
establish collection fees for the City's contractual Residential Refuse, Recycling and Organics
Collections Program (“Program”); and
WHEREAS, City Council previously established fees for such services in reliance upon
the Public Works Department recommendation that to defray the City's costs the fees for refuse
and organic collection services be based upon the size of the container and that a flat rate be
established for recycling collection service as all recyclables are collected in the same size
container; and
WHEREAS, as organics collection was a new service the Agreement for Residential
Refuse Recycling and Organics Collection Service (“Agreement”) entered into on August 14,
2014 established February 1, 2015 as the Organics Collection’s start date and annual fee increase
date; and
WHEREAS the Agreement’s existing annual rate increase date for Refuse and Recycling
Collection Services remained October 1, of each year; and
WHEREAS, for administrative convenience the recently adopted First Amendment to
Agreement for Residential Refuse Recycling and Organics Collection Services established
October 1, as the annual rate increase date for all collection services, which required that the fee
increase for Organics be pro-rated as set forth in the attached Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, City Council finds that the proposed refuse, recycling and organics service
collection fees as based upon the Denver/Aurora/Lakewood Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers (“CPI-U’) for the most recent 12 month period recommended by the Public Works
Department are reasonably related to the City’s costs and expenses incurred in providing the
Program’s services; and
WHEREAS, to cover the City’s increased administrative costs to operate and manage
the Program staff recommends that the monthly administrative fee per residential account be
increased from $0.50 to $0.70.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO, as follows:
Section 1. Exhibit “A” Residential Refuse and Recycling Collection Services and
Residential Organics Collections Services of the City of Lafayette’s Agreement for Residential
Refuse Recycling and Organics Collection Services is approved as amended and retitled in
substantially the same form as set forth herein and made a part of this resolution and the Mayor
is authorized to execute this resolution on behalf of the City.

Residential Refuse Recycling and Organics Collection Service Fees
Size
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Container
Refuse Rate
Recycle Rate
Compost Rate
32 Gallon
$ 9.67
$1.00
$5.18
64 Gallon
$19.34
$1.00
$9.07
96 Gallon
$29.01
$1.00
$12.98
Extra 96 Gallon
$3.49
Administrative fee (charged per residential account)
*excludes compost rate

Total
Monthly Charge*
$10.67
$20.34
$30.01
$8.20
$.70

RESOLVED AND PASSED THIS 9th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2021

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO

ATTEST:
_______________________
Lynnette Beck, CMC
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
__________________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney
City of Lafayette
Resolution No. 2021-59
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_________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor

Republic Services, Inc. Contract Extension:
Amendments and Resolution No. 2021-59
September 9, 2021
Elizabeth Szorad
Sustainability Coordinator

Background
| Republic Services Contract term
| One-year extension advantages

Contract Amendment # 1
Enhancement of Outreach and Education

| Peach Festival
| Oatmeal Festival

| Art Night Out
| Compost Giveaway Event

Contract Amendment #2
Reduction of Staff Time
| Recycle Carts

Contract Amendment #3
| Change each reference of “illegal alien” to “a worker without
authorization”

Contract Amendment #4
| Standardization of Collection Fee Schedule

Current Rate Schedule (bi-annually)
Refuse Rate Changes – October

Organics Rate Changes – February

Proposed Rate Schedule (annually)
Refuse and Organics Rate Changes – October

Resolution No. 2021-59
| CPI Adjustment: 1.85%
| Organics rates are pro-rated
Example Resident

Current Monthly Rates* Proposed Monthly Rates*

64-gallon Refuse

$18.99

$19.34

96-gallon Recycle

$1.00

$1.00

32-gallon Organics

$5.12

$5.18

Administrative Fee

$0.50

$0.70

TOTAL

$25.61

$26.22

*Excludes taxes

Monthly Rate
Change

$0.61

New Procurement of Residential
Solid Waste Services
| Education
and Outreach:
Alternatives:
Enhanced
Service
| Recycle
cart
sizes Guide
| Welcome
Packet to newevent
homeowner
Annual hard-to-recycle
associations
| Contractor billing agent
| Educational videos, with Spanish
translations

RECOMMENDATION
“I move to approve a one-year contract extension, with amendments, to
allow Republic Services to provide residential services until September
30, 2022.”
AND
“I move to approve Resolution No. 2021-59 to adjust solid waste rates
and the administrative fee on October 1, 2021.”

Questions?

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
City Council Meeting
August 17, 2021
I.

OPENING OF REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING
Call to Order
The August 17, 2021 meeting of the Lafayette City Council was called to order at 5:30pm in the
Council Chambers at Lafayette City Hall, 1290 S. Public Road, Lafayette, Colorado. The meeting
was conducted in person and via electronic participation due to the presence of Coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Colorado and subsequent Safer at Home Executive Order from
Governor Jared Polis.
Roll Call
Those attending in Council Chambers included Mayor Jamie Harkins and Councilors Tim Barnes,
Chelsea Behanna, Tonya Briggs, JD Mangat, and Brian Wong. Mayor Pro Tem Stephanie Walton
attended remotely.
Also present were City Administrator Fritz Sprague, Deputy City Administrator Kady Doelling, City
Attorney Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Clerk Lynnette Beck, Police Chief Rick Bashor, Public Works
Director Jeff Arthur, Fire Chief Pete Bradshaw, Planning and Building Director Jeff Brasel, Economic
Development Manager and Executive Director of the Lafayette Urban Renewal Authority Brigid
Keating, Finance Director Steve McFarland, and Sales Tax Manager Curt Osborne.

II.

PUBLIC INPUT
Bri Lehman spoke about Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport and aviation-related lead exposure.
Frank Archuleta spoke about the Rose Lueras Pool dedication exhibit and the history of racial
discrimination in Lafayette.
Vicky Uhland spoke in support of the cash-in-lieu items.
Karen Norback spoke in opposition to the Mental Health and Human Services Sales and Use Tax
Ballot Issue in its current form and in support of the cash-in-lieu items.
David Dvorak thanked Council for its work during the pandemic and spoke in support of the cash-inlieu items.
David Sinkey spoke in opposition to the cash-in-lieu items.
Riley Mancuso called in and spoke in opposition to the Public Safety Sales and Use Tax Ballot Issue
in its current form.
Mayor Harkins read comments from the following who wrote in support of the cash-in-lieu items:
Alyson Crabtree, Austin Baskett, Bob and Joyce Fischer, Bonnie Schwab, Carolyn Elliott, Cheryl
Koelling, Connie Buxenbaum, D Wojdyla, Devin Detwiler, Dwight High, Edward Lavalle, Eric
Hoffman, J Beverly Hathaway, Jenni Lake, Jennifer Stilwell, Joanna Baskett, Josh Bernardini, Kevin
Penland, Laura Marano-Heins, Laura Stebelton, Leah Gonzer, Lilli Fruge, Linda Gregg, Mark
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Sanazaro, Marlene Martin, Mary Moriarty, Megan MacMillan, Mel Haik, Nancy Nixon, Pamela H
Miller, Paula Kelly, Rosemary Frid, Sandra Thoele, Stephen Sherman, Stuart Drury, Tamara
McCarty, Warren Smadbeck, and Leah Lawless.
III.

ADJOURN TO LAFAYETTE LIQUOR LICENSING AUTHORITY

IV.

LIQUOR AUTHORITY PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. Public Hearing / Resolution No. 2021-52 / Approval of a New Lodging and Entertainment
Liquor License / Ravenwood Company d/b/a Cannon Mine Coffee / 210 S. Public Rd.
Mayor Harkins opened the public hearing at 6:35pm.
Staff Presentation
City Clerk Beck reviewed the location of the premises and presented highlights of the
application. The application requirements were met, and staff’s initial findings supported the
approval of the license with the conditions outlined in the resolution.
Eva Garretson from LiquorPros reviewed the results of the neighborhood needs and desires
survey. The survey consisted of petition signature packets for business owners and
managers in the area and mail-ins for residents. Responses indicated a 96% approval (25
responses) for the license, with 4% (one response) opposed, citing that more lodging was not
needed. The results reflected a positive need and desire for this license in this area.
Applicant
Applicant Jon Cumalat was invited to speak. He testified that he has owned Cannon Mine
Coffee for over 10 years. He planned to be open in the evenings two to three times per week
to feature live music and will add extra training for staff and improved digital ID checks.
Interested Parties
There were no interested parties present.
City Attorney Questions/Applicant Rebuttal
City Attorney Macsalka asked the applicant about the availability of food on the premises,
the measures in place to store liquor, and signage around the outdoor seating area
indicating where liquor can be consumed.
Applicant Cumalat testified that there would be food available, that the liquor was stored in a
locked cabinet, and that there was currently no signage on the outdoor seating area.
Mayor Harkins closed the public hearing at 6:44pm.
Council asked about the area on the sketch diagram indicating liquor behind the counter.
The applicant responded that behind the counter is where the kegs are located for serving.
Council also commented on potential financial assistance for applicants.

A motion was made by Councilor Behanna and seconded by Councilor Wong to approve
Resolution No. 2021-52 granting a new Lodging and Entertainment Liquor license to
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Ravenwood Company d/b/a Cannon Mine Coffee, 210 S. Public Road, Lafayette, Colorado with
the added condition that the applicant add signage to exits from the licensed premises,
including to exits from outdoor areas within the licensed premises, stating that alcohol is not
permitted beyond the premises, and the applicant must submit new diagrams of the licensed
premises to the City showing the location of such signage. A roll call vote was taken, and the
motion passed 7-0.
B. Public Hearing / Resolution No. 2021-53 / Approval of a New Lodging and Entertainment
Liquor License to Rock Creek Curling, LLC d/b/a Rock Creek Curling / 1405 Overlook Dr.
Mayor Harkins opened the public hearing at 6:47pm.
Staff Presentation
City Clerk Beck reviewed the location of the premises and presented highlights of the
application. The application requirements were met, and staff’s initial findings supported the
approval of the license with the conditions outlined in the resolution.
Eva Garretson from LiquorPros reviewed the results of the neighborhood needs and desires
survey. Responses indicated an 80% approval for the license (17 responses), with 11% (two
responses) opposed. Responses in opposition cited a risk to the property and traffic. The
results reflected a positive need and desire for this license in this area.
Applicant
Attorney Jon Stonbraker and General Manager Adam Stevinson appeared on behalf of the
applicant. Manager Stevinson provided testimony that he has prior experience working at a
curling facility, that Scott Stevinson is a 100% owner of Rock Creek Curling, and that Rock
Creek Curling has possession of the premises at the proposed location with an anticipated
early October opening date.
Manager Stevinson confirmed that there is a patio at this location, and that it was
acceptable to the applicant to install signage on the outdoor premises and provide an
amended plan to the City if that condition were to be required by the Authority.
Manager Stevinson testified that the servers will take the Responsible Vendor training, that
they will not accept vertical IDs, that he understands the obligation to serve sandwiches and
snacks, and that it is the applicant’s desire that the license be granted.
Interested Parties
There were no interested parties present.
City Attorney Questions/Applicant Rebuttal
City Attorney Macsalka asked Mr. Stevinson to clarify where liquor would be served and
consumed. He responded that consumption would generally be upstairs, possibly
downstairs, but not allowed on the ice sheet or in the playing area.
Mayor Harkins closed the public hearing at 7:02pm.
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Council asked about programming and access for individuals with disabilities, relative size of
the facility, areas where beverages would be consumed, limits on the number of beverages
an individual could purchase at one time, and the point-of-sale location.
City Attorney Macsalka indicated that the Council questions effectively reopened the public
hearing for testimony.

A motion was made by Councilor Wong and seconded by Councilor Behanna to approve
Resolution No. 2021-53 granting a new Lodging and Entertainment Liquor license to Rock
Creek Curling LLC d/b/a Rock Creek Curling, 1405 Overlook Drive, Lafayette, Colorado with the
added condition that the applicant add signage to exits from the licensed premises, including to
exits from outdoor areas within the licensed premises, stating that alcohol is not permitted
beyond the premises, and the applicant must submit new diagrams of the licensed premises to
the City showing the location of such signage. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed
7-0.
V.

RETURN TO REGULAR BUSINESS

VI.

PRESENTATIONS
C. COVID-19 Recovery and Sustainment Update
Deputy Administrator Doelling updated Council regarding state and Boulder County case
numbers, vaccine data, Boulder County Public Health Order 2021-7, and the status of City of
Lafayette public facilities.
Council clarified that the Boulder County Public Health Order covered all in-home daycare.
D. Draft Comprehensive Plan Overview
Director Brasel presented this item. The presentation included a high-level overview of the
document and feedback from the Planning Commission and Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) joint workshop held on July 28, 2021. The Comprehensive Plan is a high-level guiding
document that will influence operational, regulatory, programmatic, and land-use decisions
of the City over the next 20 years. Next steps include a public review event on September 2,
an online public review beginning in September, a draft presentation to Planning
Commission in October, and a final draft presentation to City Council in November.
Council asked questions about the editing and revision process, the focus on industries that
may be more popular in places other than Lafayette and whether Lafayette had the same
need, what redevelopment might look like over time, what could be expected from the
implementation plan.
Council commented on improved language around metrics, adding “stressors” and
“recovery” to the resilience section, land use designations of “empty” space versus “open”
space, increased references to youth in the plan, the need for a bicycling plan, creating
balance with height of structures and surrounding space, the need to rally the entire
community around the plan, not just the residents of Old Town, addressing public art in
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areas other than Old Town, and aligning policy statements with community desires.
Council expressed appreciation for the leadership provided by Director Brasel.
E. 2020 Annual Financial Report
Director McFarland presented this item. The 2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report was
a snapshot of the City’s financial activities and position. The report included the independent
auditor’s report, management discussion and analysis, financial statements, notes to the
financial statements, and statistics.
The Audit Committee, comprised of Councilors Behanna and Wong, the City Administrator, the
Finance Director, and the Accounting Manager, met with the independent auditors on August 3,
2021 to discuss the findings. The City’s financial statements were found to be accurately
represented and the City’s overall net position increased to $116.8 million. There were no
weaknesses or deficiencies regarding the City’s handling and reporting of its finances.
Councilor Behanna pointed out the discontinuation of the “CAFR” acronym and its removal from
the City website and encouraged the public to review the document for a useful overview of City
finances. Councilor Wong echoed the importance of the document and the inclusion of
historical financial data. Councilors praised Director McFarland and the finance team.
No were no Council questions.

A motion was made by Councilor Behanna and seconded by Councilor Wong to accept the
2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion
passed 7-0.
F. Second Quarter 2021 Financial Report
Director McFarland presented this item and reviewed the purpose and focus of a quarterly
financial report. He highlighted revenues, expenditures, fund balances, and cash and
investments. He reported the City was in a solid financial position.
Council asked clarifying questions about budgeted sales tax revenue for 2021.
VII.

REGULAR BUSINESS
G. First Reading / Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021 / Business Licensing
Sales Tax Manager Curt Osborne presented this item. He explained the general business license
program, including code changes, license renewal periods, staff’s recommendation to not
charge a fee for licensing, and an educational component to assist businesses with compliance.
He reviewed benefits to the City and local businesses and next steps. If approved by Council,
the target date for full implementation was January 1, 2022.
Council confirmed that the recommendation was to have no fee for an individual to acquire the
business license.
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A motion was made by Councilor Barnes and seconded by Councilor Briggs to approve on first
reading Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021, amending the sales tax code to require a sales and
use tax license for all businesses in the city, and amending the lodging services tax code to
align with the definitions and requirements related to economic nexus and marketplace
facilitators in the sales and use tax code. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
H. Charter Amendment Ballot Question Items
1. Second Reading / Ordinance No. 13, Series 2021 / Amendments to the Home Rule
Charter Pertaining to Gender Neutral References
2. Second Reading / Ordinance No. 14, Series 2021 / Amendments to the Home Rule
Charter Pertaining to Removal of Archaic Language
3. Second Reading / Ordinance No. 15, Series 2021 / Amendment to the Home Rule
Charter to Shorten Residency Qualification for City Councilors to One Year
City Clerk Beck and City Attorney Macsalka presented this item.
Ordinance No. 13 was presented to Council for first reading and passed without amendment on
August 3, 2021. It proposed a ballot measure to amend the Home Rule Charter to remove
masculine and feminine pronouns and replace them with neutral, gender-free designations.
Ordinance No. 14 was presented to Council for first reading, amended, and passed on August 3,
2021. It proposed a ballot measure to amend the Home Rule Charter to remove certain
instances of the word “citizen” and the word “master.” The amendment added language
clarifying that removal of the word “citizen” was only proposed for actions where United States
citizenship is not legally required. Those provisions of the Charter where citizenship is legally
required, such as eligibility for elected office, signing initiatory or referendary petitions, and
eligibility for other City offices, will not be affected.
Ordinance No. 15 was presented to Council for first reading, amended, and passed on August 3,
2021. It proposed a ballot measure to amend the Home Rule Charter to shorten the residency
requirement for City Councilors to one year. The amendment added language clarifying that the
proposed change would bring the Charter into alignment with state law.
Council asked about outcomes should the ballot measure to shorten the residency requirement
not pass.

A motion was made by Councilor Briggs and seconded by Councilor Barnes to approve on
second reading Ordinance No. 13, Series 2021, concerning amendments to the Home Rule
Charter pertaining to gender neutral references. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion
passed 7-0.
A motion was made by Councilor Mangat and seconded by Councilor Behanna to approve
Ordinance No. 14, Series 2021, concerning amendments to the Home Rule Charter pertaining
to the removal of archaic language, as amended and presented on second reading. A roll call
vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
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A motion was made by Councilor Barnes and seconded by Councilor Wong to approve
Ordinance No. 15, Series 2021, concerning an amendment to the Home Rule Charter to
shorten the residency qualification for City Councilors to one year, as amended and presented
on second reading. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
I.

Ballot Issue Items
1. Resolution No. 2021-54 / Public Safety Sales and Use Tax Ballot Issue
2. Resolution No. 2021-55 / Mental Health and Human Services Sales and Use Tax Ballot
Issue
Deputy Administrator Doelling presented this item. She emphasized the alignment of the ballot
items with Council priorities and reviewed the history, highlights, and next steps should the
measures pass.
Council discussed the phrase “through programs administered by the city.” This clause had
been added at the direction of Council during the July 20, 2021 Council meeting in an effort to
maintain flexibility in how the funds could be used. Council decided to remove the phrase and
return to the original language referencing only contractual partnerships.

A motion was made by Councilor Behanna and seconded by Councilor Wong to approve
Resolution No. 2021-54, calling an election on November 2, 2021 and submitting to the voters
a ballot issue to authorize an increase to the sales and use tax rate for the purpose of funding
public safety services and to approve the ballot title and text of the ballot issue to be submitted
at such election. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
A motion was made by Councilor Mangat and seconded by Councilor Briggs to approve
Resolution No. 2021-55, Ordinance No. 15, Series 2021, calling an election on November 2,
2021 and submitting to the voters a ballot issue to authorize an increase to the sales and use
tax rate for the purpose of funding mental health and human services and to approve the ballot
title and text of the ballot issue to be submitted at such election with the following
amendments: in the resolution’s 11th recital, striking all text after “nonprofit agencies that
provide such services”; in the resolution’s 12th recital, striking the phrase “city programs and”;
and in the ballot language, striking the phrase “THROUGH PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY THE
CITY AND.” A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
J. Items Related to Cash-in-Lieu Water Rights Dedication
1. Resolution No. 2021-56 / Cash-in-Lieu Rate
2. Resolution No. 2021-57 / Terminate Cash-in-Lieu Preference
Director Arthur presented this item. He reviewed the background of the cash-in-lieu rate and
explained the purpose of the resolutions. Resolution No. 2021-56 would adjust the cash-inlieu of water rights dedication (CIL) amount from $18,900 per acre-foot (AF) to $85,700 per
AF (the current market value of Colorado-Big Thompson water). Resolution No. 2021-57
would repeal the existing preference resolution and restore the City’s process for assessing
whether to accept CIL of a water dedication on a case-by-case basis.
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Director Brasel reviewed the potential effect of the new ordinances on existing projects,
including residential and commercial exceptions. He highlighted the inclusion in the
resolution of affordable housing language indicating that Council, in its sole discretion, could
consider rebates, incentives, or other means to help offset a developer’s cost to create new
affordable housing units in Lafayette.
Council asked about best practices for assigning the rate and discussed the importance of
transparency in the water fund and options for ensuring public accountability. Ideas included
accounting measures, hosting a water workshop, or preparing an annual water report.

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Walton and seconded by Councilor Behanna to approve
Resolution No. 2021-56 establishing the cash-in-lieu of water rights value and the yield of the
Colorado-Big Thompson project water, pursuant to Section 120-84 of the Lafayette Code of
Ordinances. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
A motion was made by Councilor Behanna and seconded by Councilor Briggs to approve
Resolution No. 2021-57 repealing Resolution No. 2014-52 and terminating the preference for
cash in lieu of water rights dedications. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
VIII.

CONSENT AGENDA
K. Minutes from the August 3, 2021 City Council Meeting
L. Second Reading / Ordinance No. 12, Series 2021 / Fair Campaign Practices; Enforcement of
Municipal Campaign Finance Complaints
M. Resolution No. 2021-58 / Surplus City Vehicles
N. Resolution No. 2021-60 / Boulder County IGA / Financial Assistance for Older Adults Grant
O. Approval of a Tastings Permit / Myra Inc. d/b/a Summit Wine and Spirits / 385 Crossing Dr.
#101

A motion was made by Councilor Behanna and seconded by Councilor Wong to approve the
Consent Agenda. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
IX.

STAFF REPORTS
P. City Attorney’s Report
City Attorney Macsalka reminded Council and the public about limitations under the Colorado
Fair Campaign Practices Act related to the expenditure of City funds now that Council has set
the ballot titles for the November 2, 2021 election.
The following activities are not allowed: (1) expending City funds or using City resources or
supplies to support or oppose a ballot measure, (2) the City cannot produce information for
distribution that is designed to influence voters on any measure, (3) City employees cannot
work on a campaign during their working hours, or use any City facility, equipment or
supplies for campaign work, (4) no City funds, property, or vehicles can be used to advertise
a position for or against any ballot measure, and (5) the City cannot grant an employee paid
time off specifically to work on a campaign.
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The following activities are permissible: (1) Lafayette City Council and board and
commissions may take a position on ballot measures and pass a resolution urging electors
to vote for or against any measure, and the City may distribute any such resolution through
the same channels it would typically distribute a resolution of the City Council, board, or
commission, (2) City officials and employees may speak out and campaign on ballot
measures on their own personal time and using their personal resources, (3) City Councilors
may spend up to $50 of City funds on phone calls, letters, or other activities incidental to
expressing their opinion on any issue, (4) City Councilors, employees, and board and
commission members may respond to unsolicited questions or requests for information
about a ballot measure, (5) the City may use City funds to develop and distribute a factual
summary on ballot measures, which must include arguments for and against a measure, but
cannot contain opinions or conclusions for or against the measure.
City Councilors, staff, and board and commission members will receive written guidance
regarding these activities.
Q. City Administrator’s Report
There was no report from City Administrator Sprague.
X.

COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS
R. Appointments to the Lafayette Youth Advisory Commission

A motion was made by Councilor Mangat and seconded by Councilor Behanna to appoint
Camila Cosentino, Lorenzo Harrison, Josie Hayes, Zoya Khan, Adam Musaev, and Anjana
Radha to member positions beginning September 1, 2021, to re-appoint Theo Belin,
Isabella Brady, Josie Briggs, Suntali Donahue, Cullen Ferron, Gianna Guido, Matthew
Hinojosa, Sophie Inslee, Emaan Khan, Andrea Lasiri-Montiel, Wyatt Lunz, Lassie Moore,
Fiona Muller, Liam Muller, Amy Resendiz-Salazar, Mia Reta, and Isaiah Williams to member
positions beginning September 1, 2021, and to appoint Morgan Kirk to an alternate
member position beginning September 1, 2021. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion
passed 7-0.
S. Appointments to the Public Art Committee

A motion was made by Councilor Mangat and seconded by Councilor Behanna to appoint Josie
Knapp as a regular member of the Lafayette Public Art Committee for the term July 2021 to
January 2024 and to appoint Edie Johansen as a regular member of the Lafayette Public Art
Committee for the term August 221 to February 2024. A roll call vote was taken, and the
motion passed 7-0.
T. Appointments to the Lafayette Urban Renewal Authority

A motion was made by Mayor Harkins and seconded by Councilor Briggs to appoint Marlene
Martin to the Lafayette Urban Renewal Authority for the term expiring June 2022 and Faith
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Rodgers and Maria Redondo to the Lafayette Urban Renewal Authority for the terms expiring
July 2026. A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 7-0.
XI.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilor Behanna read a letter from the Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee
requesting that Council pass a resolution in support of the Energy Innovation and Carbon
Dividend Act (H.R. 2307). Council was in support. Councilor Behanna also asked staff to look at
impacts to Highway 287 from construction traffic, investigate traffic speeds on West Lucerne,
and provide an update on the manure being used in a neighboring project.
Councilor Barnes expressed an interest in exploring openstreetmap.org as it related to Lafayette.

XII.

ADJOURN
The meeting was adjourned at 11:04pm.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
ATTEST

________________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor

____________________________________
Lynnette Beck, CMC, City Clerk
The minutes herein are a summary of the business conducted at this meeting, not a verbatim
transcript. Only the actions taken and the text appearing in quotation marks are verbatim.

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
City Council Workshop
August 23, 2021
Opening of Regularly Scheduled Workshop
The August 23, 2021 workshop of the Lafayette City Council was called to order at 5:30pm in the Council
Chambers at Lafayette City Hall, 1290 S. Public Road, Lafayette, Colorado.
Those in attendance included Mayor Jamie Harkins, Mayor Pro Tem Stephanie Walton, and Councilors Tim
Barnes, Chelsea Behanna, Tonya Briggs, JD Mangat, and Brian Wong.
Also present were City Administrator Fritz Sprague, Deputy City Administrator Kady Doelling, City Clerk
Lynnette Beck, Public Works Director Jeff Arthur, Accounting Manager Catrina Asher, Water Resources
Manager and Principal Utilities Engineer Melanie Asquith, Library Director Melissa Hisel, and Finance
Director Steve McFarland.
Participants from the Lafayette Human Rights Commission included Chair Elizabeth Lichtenstein, Vice
Chair Denice Walker, and Commissioners Hanna Fletcher, Chelsea Jackson, Kirsten King, Tejwant Mangat,
and Emma Piller.
2022 Budget Preview and Water Reclamation Debt Issuance Update
Administrator Sprague introduced this item and reviewed budget responsibilities, philosophy, Council
strategic priorities, and examples of outcomes. Deputy Administrator Doelling highlighted revenue streams
and cost allocation. Director Arthur reviewed utility enterprises, water rate structure, water supply projects,
and reclamation facility regulatory improvements.
Council asked about allowances in the lower tier of water use, potential resources or funding for residents
that may want to reduce landscaping water use, a demand study, the budget process for replenishing
reserves, City health insurance premiums, debt ratio, and whether user fee increases would be included in
the budget process.
Mary Miller – Naming of Public Facilities
Director Hisel introduced the members of the Human Rights Commission, who presented their
recommendations for overall City commemorative naming and Miller-name specific naming.
Chair Lichtenstein reviewed the timeline for how this topic came to be in front of Council and presented
the Commission’s two recommendations. For the Miller-specific name, the Commission recommended that
“Miller” be removed from commemorative public spaces. For general naming, the Commission
recommended setting rules and processes for naming public places and responding thoughtfully to
concerns related to historical racism.
The Commission indicated that decisions about how a community memorializes public figures is an
expression of its values, and that values shift over time. Honoring Mary Miller and her descendants no
longer represented Lafayette’s values and strategic priorities, and a choice to stop honoring the Miller
name was a deliberate decision about the values the community wants to display. Further, removing the
Miller name and likeness from public spaces would not erase the role Mary Miller and her family played in
Lafayette’s history.
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Best practices for commemorative naming of public places should include establishing a naming review
process, creating communication practices, approving a naming ordinance, and funding the creation of an
updated historical narrative of Lafayette.
Council asked how the results of the survey were taken into consideration when developing the
recommendations, whether the recommendations were unanimous, potential functions of a naming review
board, and whether the Commission thought the recent process around the Miller name had gone through
the type of process the Commission was recommending for future naming.
Council discussed the alignment of the recommendations with its strategic priorities, the logistics and
impacts of a street name change, considerations for the library mural, potential workload for implementing
the recommendations, sequencing considerations, and prioritization of funding and other concerns.
Council expressed a desire for other boards and commissions to contribute to the conversation and for
outreach to residents living on Miller Avenue.
Council gave direction to staff to come back with a proposal for phasing and implementation for Council
consideration. The proposal should include a naming policy or practice, theater renaming, changes to the
roundabout, an analysis regarding removal of the library mural, potential resolutions, funding an updated
historical narrative, the scope of street renaming, a communication and action plan for each component,
and a plan for obtaining feedback from other City boards and commissions.
Adjourn
The workshop was adjourned at 8:35pm.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
ATTEST
______________________________________
Lynnette Beck, City Clerk

________________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Second Reading / Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021 / Business Licensing

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administration
Steve McFarland, Finance Director
Curt Osborne, Sales Tax Manager

Executive Summary
This is second reading of an ordinance that amends Chapter 110 to require a combined
sales and use tax and general business license to be issued to all businesses engaged in
business in Lafayette, effective January 1, 2022. The current licensing program requires
only retailers to be licensed. The proposed ordinance also amends the Lodging Services tax
code to include the same rules for Economic Nexus and Marketplace Facilitators that were
added to the sales and use tax code in November 2020.
On August 17, 2021, Council approved the ordinance as presented on first reading with a 70 vote. Council asked about the proposed cost of the sales and use tax license. Staff
proposes to continue to offer the sales and use tax license to businesses at no charge.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Fiscally Responsible
Background Information
The City currently does not issue general business licenses but does issue sales tax licenses
to retailers. Consequently, there is not an accurate way to track or measure business activity
in Lafayette for businesses that do not normally collect sales tax. This information gap
became evident during the 2020 COVID-19 crisis when it was difficult to identify and reach
out to all eligible Lafayette businesses with the City’s small business grant efforts. Further,
there is not an effective way to ensure that all businesses remit use tax to the City if it is
due. A combined general business and sales/use tax license for all businesses will alleviate
these issues.
Next Steps
There is no additional action for Council after passage of the ordinance. Upon passage on
second reading the ordinance will become effective on September 19, 2021. Staff will
implement the educational/communication phase of the program, with a full
implementation target date of January 1, 2022.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this ordinance.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve on second reading Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021, amending the
sales tax code to require a sales and use tax license for all businesses in the city, and
amending the lodging services tax code to align with the definitions and requirements
related to economic nexus and marketplace facilitators in the sales and use tax code.
Attachment(s):
A: Ordinance No. 16, Series 2021
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Attachment A - Ord. 16, Series 2021 Business Licensing

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
ORDINANCE NO. 16, Series 2021
INTRODUCED BY: Councilor Barnes
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
AMENDING CHAPTER 110 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF
LAFAYETTE, COLORADO REGARDING SALES AND USE TAX
LICENSES AND ECONOMIC NEXUS AND THE OBLIGATION OF
REMOTE SELLERS TO COLLECT AND REMIT EXCISE TAX ON
LODGING SERVICES
WHEREAS, the City of Lafayette, Colorado, (the “City”), is a home rule municipality,
organized and existing under Article XX, Section 6 of the Colorado Constitution; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Article XX, Section 6 of the Colorado Constitution, the right to
enact, administer and enforce sales taxes is clearly within the constitutional grant of power to the
City and is necessary to raise revenue with which to conduct the affairs and render the services
performed by the City; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to such authority, the City has adopted and enacted, as Article III
of Chapter 110 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette, Colorado, a Sales and Use Tax Code
(the “Code”), under which City sales tax is levied on all sales and purchases of tangible personal
property or taxable services at retail unless prohibited, as applicable to the provision of this
Ordinance, under the Constitution or laws of the United States; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to such authority, the City has adopted and enacted, as Article V of
Chapter 110 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette, Colorado, under which an excise tax is
levied on all taxable lodging services at retail unless prohibited, as applicable to the provision of
this Ordinance, under the Constitution or laws of the United States; and
WHEREAS, based upon the United States Supreme Court decision in South Dakota v.
Wayfair, 138 S.Ct. 2080 (2018), the retailer’s obligation to collect and remit excise tax due and
owing on remote sales of lodging services is no longer based on the retailer’s physical presence in
the jurisdiction by the Constitution or law of the United States, and the City’s code provisions
relating to the excise tax on lodging services needs to be amended to clearly reflect such obligation
consistent with said decision; and
WHEREAS, the delivery of tangible personal property, products, or services into the City
relies on and burdens local transportation systems, emergency and police services, waste disposal,
utilities and other infrastructure and services; and
WHEREAS, the failure to tax remote sales creates incentives for businesses to avoid a
physical presence in the State and its respective communities, resulting in fewer jobs and
increasing the share of taxes to those consumers who buy from competitors with a physical
presence in the State and its municipalities; and
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WHEREAS, it is appropriate for Colorado municipalities to adopt uniform definitions
within their sales tax codes to encompass marketplace facilitators, marketplace sellers, and
multichannel sellers that do not have a physical presence in the City, but that still have a taxable
connection with the City; and
WHEREAS, the goal of adopting this ordinance is to join in the simplification efforts of
all the self-collecting home rule municipalities in Colorado; and
WHEREAS, this ordinance provides a safe harbor to those who transact limited sales
within the City; and
WHEREAS, absent such amendment, the continued failure of retailers to voluntarily apply
and remit sales tax owed on remote sales exposes the municipality to unremitted taxes and permits
an inequitable exception that prevents market participants from competing on an even playing
field; and
WHEREAS, City Council wishes to amend certain provisions of Chapter 110 of the Code
of Ordinances, City of Lafayette, Colorado to address tax administration, and, in connection with,
establish economic nexus for retailers or vendors of lodging services without physical presence in
the State and require such retailers to collect and remit the excise tax levied pursuant to Article V
of Chapter 110 for all sales made within the marketplace; and
WHEREAS, City Council also believes these amendments will increase the effectiveness
of the City’s Sales and Use Tax Code with regard to licensing regulations and their underlying
goals.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LAFAYETTE, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS: 1
Section 1.
Subsection 110-36(a), “Title; intent,” of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado is amended to read as follows:
(a)

This article shall be known and cited as the city retail sales and use tax ordinance.

Section 2.
Section 110-37, “Definitions,” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette,
Colorado is amended by the deletion and addition of the following defined terms:
Retailer, vendor means any person selling, leasing, renting or bartering tangible personal property
or taxable services to the ultimate user or consumer or to a person operating a retail business known
to the trade and public as such, at retail and not for resale in the city or elsewhere, except as
provided under the occasional sales rule as herein defined. To prevent evasion and to provide for
the more efficient administration, the "retailer" or "vendor" shall also include any salesman,
representative, peddler, canvasser, or delivery person, who, individually or as an agent, directly or
indirectly, of the dealer, distributor, supervisor or employer under whom he operates or from whom
he obtains the tangible personal property sold by him, makes sales of tangible personal property
subject to the tax imposed herein. In such event, the agent shall be responsible for the collection
1

Additions to the current text of the Code are indicated by underlining, and deletions are indicated by strikethrough
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and payment of the tax imposed. Whenever the principal of such agent refuses to become licensed
as a vendor, he shall be in violation of this article.
Occasional sale means up to two (2) sales of taxable items during a twelve-month period through
such means but not limited to garage sales, newspaper advertisements, etc. by residents of the
city of previously owned personal property, not regularly used in a business. It also includes
sales of taxable items by charitable organizations recognized by the State of Colorado and/or the
City of Lafayette as part of their fund-raising efforts.
Section 3.
Section 110-81, “Mailing of notice,” of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado is amended to read as follows:
All notices required to be given to the retailer or vendor under this article shall be in writing and,
if mailed postpaid by certified or registered mail "return receipt requested" to him the person at
his their last known address, shall be sufficient.
Section 4.
Division 2 of Article III of Chapter 110 of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Lafayette, Colorado is hereby repealed in its entirety and re-enacted to read as follows:
DIVISION 2 LICENSE
Sec. 110-96. License required; period of license.
(a)
No person shall establish, engage or be engaged in the operation, conduct or
carrying on of any trade, profession, business, privilege, occupation or calling of any kind within
the city without having first obtained a sales and use tax license from the city in the manner
provided in this article. If a person owns or operates more than one business or has more than
one business location, a separate license for each business or location must be obtained. Each
license shall be posted in a conspicuous place at the business location for which it is issued.
(b)
All licenses issued pursuant to this article shall expire at midnight on December
31 of each odd-numbered year.
Sec. 110-97. Application.
(a)
Applications for a sales and use tax license shall be made to the finance director
upon forms prescribed by the finance director. Applicants shall provide such documents as are
reasonably requested by the finance director. It is unlawful for any person to make any false
statement or representation in connection with any application for a license under this article.
(b)
An application for renewal shall be submitted to the finance director on forms
prescribed by the finance director prior to expiration of the existing license. Any application for
renewal not timely filed shall be subject to a late charge of $5.00 for each month or any portion
of a month in which an application is not filed.
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Sec.110-98.

Exemptions.

(a)
Transient/temporary retailers shall be exempt from the provisions of this article
if all of the following conditions are met:
(1)

The transient/temporary sale is held as a part of a special event conducted
by a charitable organization which is licensed under the provisions of this
chapter;

(2)

The charitable organizations conducting the special event sponsors the
transient/temporary vendor participating in the event; and

(3)

The charitable organization collects taxes and files tax returns for sales by
all transient/temporary vendors which it sponsors, as required in
accordance with this chapter.

When the charitable organization does not choose to sponsor the transient/temporary vendors at
its special event, the charitable organization shall furnish information provided by the finance
director to all non-sponsored transient/temporary vendors participating in the event informing
said vendors of the requirements of this article.
(b)
Any retailer having only an economic nexus with the city and that has not
established a physical presence in the city shall be exempt from the provisions of
subsections 110-96(b) and 110-97(b); provided, however, such retailer furnishes in writing to
the finance director any change to the name and address or contact information of the licensee
or any other material change to the information submitted on an application for a license within
30 calendar days of such change.
(c)

Any person making sales that qualify as occasional sales, as defined in this article.

Sec. 110-99. Issuance.
(a)
Licenses shall be issued by the finance director and each license shall state the
name and address of the licensee, and issuance and expiration date.
(b)
The finance director shall not issue a sales and use tax license to any business that
is proposing to conduct business activities that are in violation of any of the provisions of the
Lafayette City Code.
Sec. 110-100. Transferability.
No license issued under the provisions of this article shall be transferable except that a
person may move its place of business. Upon moving a place of business, a person shall notify
in writing the finance director of such change.
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Sec. 110-101. License cancellation; revocation.
(a)
Cancellation. The finance director may cancel any license upon written notice
from the taxpayer that the taxpayer is no longer engaged in business in the city.
(b)
Revocation. The finance director may, after a reasonable notice and after a full
hearing, revoke the license of any person found to have violated any provision of this chapter.
(c)
Appeal. Any person may appeal an order revoking their license in district court,
pursuant to Rule 106(a)(4) of the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure.
Sec.110-103. Duty to keep books and records.
(a)
Every person engaged in business in the city shall keep and preserve for at least
three years after the date of the taxable transaction suitable records, to include but not limited to,
numbered sales invoices or dated sales register tapes, purchase invoices, or other relevant source
documents, which would allow the accurate determination of the tax due. The date of such
taxable transaction for construction projects inside the city shall be the date that the final
certificate of occupancy is issued.
(b)
All such records of the taxpayer shall be open for examination and audit by the
finance director. The taxpayer shall produce all such records, if required by the finance director,
at a suitable time and place within the city, to be designated by the finance director. If it is found
necessary by the finance director that the examination and audit of such records take place
outside the city, the taxpayer shall reimburse the city for all costs and expenses incurred by the
city to conduct the examination and audit.
Section 5.
Section 110-122, “Items exempt from taxation,” of the Code of Ordinances,
City of Lafayette, Colorado is amended by the addition of a new subsection (23) to read as follows:
(23) Occasional sales of tangible personal property, including those made by a charitable
organization for fund-raising purposes; provided, however, the net proceeds are retained and used
for a charitable purpose.
Section 7. Section 110-200, “Definitions,” of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette,
Colorado is amended by the deletion and addition of the following defined terms, to be inserted in
alphabetical order, to read as follows:
Economic Nexus shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
Engaged in business in the city shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
Lodging provider shall mean any person furnishing lodging services or such provider's
authorized agent. "Lodging provider" shall include, but is not limited to, any marketplace
facilitator, marketplace seller, or multichannel seller.
Marketplace shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
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Marketplace Facilitator shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
Marketplace Seller shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
Multichannel Seller shall have the same meaning as defined in Section 110-37.
Section 8. Article V of Chapter 110 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Lafayette,
Colorado is amended by the addition of a new section 110-215, to read as follows:
Section 110-215.
(a)

(b)

-Marketplace Sales.

Obligation to collect tax.
(1)

A marketplace facilitator engaged in business in the city is required to collect and
remit the excise tax levied pursuant to this article on all taxable lodging transactions
made by the marketplace facilitator, or facilitated by it for marketplace sellers or
multichannel sellers to customers in the city, whether or not the marketplace seller
for whom such lodging transactions are facilitated would have been required to
collect such excise tax had the transaction not been facilitated by the marketplace
facilitator.

(2)

A marketplace facilitator shall assume all the duties, responsibilities, and liabilities
of a lodging provider under this article. Marketplace facilitators shall be liable for
the excise taxes collected from marketplace sellers or multichannel sellers. The
City may recover any unpaid taxes, penalties, and interest from the marketplace
facilitator that is responsible for collecting on behalf of marketplace sellers or
multichannel sellers.

(3)

The liabilities, obligations, and rights set forth under this article are in addition to
any duties and responsibilities of the marketplace facilitator imposed under this
article, if it also offers lodging services through other means.

(4)

A marketplace seller shall be subject to all of the same licensing, collection,
remittance, filing and recordkeeping requirements as any other lodging provider
under this article for taxable lodging transactions made on its own behalf and not
facilitated by or through a licensed marketplace facilitator in a marketplace.

Marketplace seller relief. A marketplace seller, with respect to sales or furnishing of
lodging services made in or through a marketplace facilitator’s marketplace, does not have
the liabilities, obligations, or rights of a lodging provider under this article, if the
marketplace seller can show that such lodging transaction was facilitated by a marketplace
facilitator:
(1)

With whom the marketplace seller has a contract that explicitly provides that the
marketplace facilitator will collect and remit the excise tax levied pursuant to this
article on all lodging transactions subject to tax under this article; or

(2)

From whom the marketplace seller requested and received in good faith a
certification that the marketplace facilitator is registered to collect the excise tax
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levied pursuant to this article and will collect such tax on all lodging transactions
subject to tax under this article made in or through the marketplace facilitator’s
marketplace.
(c)
Auditing. With respect to any sales of lodging services, the city shall solely audit the
marketplace facilitator for sales made by marketplace sellers or multichannel sellers but facilitated
by the marketplace. The city will not audit or otherwise assess tax against marketplace sellers or
multichannel sellers for sales facilitated by a marketplace facilitator.
(d)
No retroactive application. The obligations to collect and remit the excise tax required by
this article are applicable at the effective date of the ordinance from which this section was derived.
Section 9. If any article, section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is
held to be unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the validity or
constitutionality of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City Council hereby declares
that it would have passed this ordinance and each part or parts hereof irrespective of the fact that
any one part or parts be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 10. All other ordinances or portions thereof inconsistent or conflicting with this
ordinance or any portion hereof is hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency or conflict.
Section 11. The repeal or modification of any provision of the Code of Ordinances, City
of Lafayette, Colorado by this ordinance shall not release, extinguish, alter, modify or change in
whole or in part any penalty, forfeiture or liability, either civil or criminal, which shall have been
incurred under such provision. Each provision shall be treated and held as still remaining in force
for the purpose of sustaining any and all proper actions, suits, proceedings and prosecutions for
enforcement of the penalty, forfeiture or liability, as well as for the purpose of sustaining any
judgment, decree or order which can or may be rendered, entered or made in such actions, suits,
proceedings or prosecutions.
Section 12. This ordinance is deemed necessary for the protection of health, welfare and
safety of the community.
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Section 13. This ordinance shall become effective upon the latter of the 10th day following
enactment, or the day following final publication of the ordinance.
2021.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON FIRST READING THIS 17th DAY OF AUGUST,

PASSED ON SECOND AND FINAL READING AND PUBLIC NOTICE ORDERED
THIS 9 DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2021.
th

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney

Lynnette Beck, City Clerk

Published: Lafayette News, [INSERT DATE], and [INSERT DATE]

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Resolution No. 2021-62 / Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement /
Statewide Internet Portal Authority

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Debbie Wilmot, Communications Director
Ernesto Chavez, Chief Technology Officer

Executive Summary
The City recommends entering into an intergovernmental agreement with the Statewide
Internet Portal Authority (SIPA) through an Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement. SIPA is a
State of Colorado organization that provides governments with the efficient technology
solutions they need to enable their residents to obtain information and conduct business
electronically.
SIPA provides access to technical services and is a procurement tool for local governments
to access those services, often at a significant discount.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Excellent City Services and Infrastructure
Background Information
SIPA provides access to a multitude of technical services that can benefit the City. The
services of significant interest include cybersecurity assessments, online payment
processing, and electronic signature capabilities. Services will be considered on a case-bycase basis with the goal to maximize the benefits of SIPA’s ability negotiate significant
savings for the commercial products.
The City intends to access cybersecurity evaluation services through SIPA in 2021 and will
determine if their payment processing services and electronic signature capabilities can be
utilized in 2022.
Next Steps
This is a perpetual intergovernmental agreement with the Statewide Internet Portal
Authority.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement.

Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve Resolution No. 2021-62 approving an Eligible Governmental
Entity Agreement between the Statewide Internet Portal Authority of the State of Colorado
and the City of Lafayette.
Attachments
A: Resolution No. 2021-62
B: Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement
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CITY OF LAFAYETTE
RESOLUTION NO. 2021-62
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE,
COLORADO, APPROVING AN ELIGIBLE GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATEWIDE INTERNET PORTAL
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF COLORADO AND THE CITY OF
LAFAYETTE
WHEREAS, Article XIV, Section 18(2)(a) of the Colorado Constitution, and Part 2,
Article 1, Title 29, C.R.S., encourage and authorize the use of intergovernmental agreements for
the efficient and economical provision of governmental services; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to section 24-37.7-105, C.R.S., the Colorado Statewide Internet
Portal Authority (SIPA) operates to provide electronic access for members of the public, state
agencies, and local governments to electronic information, products, and services; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to sections 24-37.7-102 and 24-37.7-104, C.R.S., SIPA operates as a
political subdivision of the State of Colorado; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to section 24-37.7-104, C.R.S., SIPA is authorized to enter into
agreements and contracts with local governments, and local governments are authorized to enter
into and do all things necessary to perform any such arrangements or contracts; and
WHEREAS, section 29-1-203, C.R.S., authorizes local governments and political
subdivisions to cooperate or contract with each other to provide any function or service lawfully
authorized to each other; and
WHEREAS, SIPA provides for the dissemination, sharing, and use of information,
products, and services via the internet; and
WHEREAS, SIPA has entered into certain contracts with its contractors to operate the
Colorado.gov Portal and to provide an array of electronic information, products, and services via
the internet and other contracts to expand its array of electronic information, products, and
services available to eligible governmental entities like the City of Lafayette; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Lafayette desires to enter into an agreement
with SIPA, in substantially the same form as the copy attached hereto and made a part of this
resolution, under which services can be provided at the discretion of the City of Lafayette and
SIPA; and
WHEREAS, under the attached agreement, SIPA will provide applications and services to
the City of Lafayette pursuant to task orders, statements of work, work orders, or other
documentation mutually agreed upon by the City of Lafayette and SIPA; and
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WHEREAS, neither SIPA nor the City of Lafayette is required to commit funds or to
perform services as part of the agreement, but the parties may mutually agree to enter into task
orders, purchase orders, statements of work, or other agreed-upon documentation setting out the
purchase of goods or services from SIPA and its contractors through the use of City funds,
subject to authorization by the appropriate City official(s).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Lafayette,
Colorado, as follows:
The Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement Between the Statewide Internet Portal
Authority of The State of Colorado and the City of Lafayette is approved in substantially the same
form as the copy attached hereto and made a part of this resolution, and the Mayor is authorized
to sign the Eligible Governmental Agreement on behalf of the City.
RESOLVED AND PASSED THIS 9TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2021.
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
_________________________________
Jamie Harkins, Mayor
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Lynnette Beck, CMC, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
_____________________________
Mary Lynn Macsalka, City Attorney
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ELIGIBLE GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE STATEWIDE INTERNET PORTAL AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF

THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
COLORADO AND _________________________________________________.
This Eligible Governmental Entity Agreement ("Agreement") by and between the Colorado
Statewide

Internet

Portal

Authority

(“SIPA”),

and

THE CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
_________________________________________________________
(“EGE”)
9th
(each a “Party” and collectively "Parties"), is made and entered into on this _____
day of

September
______________,
2021.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, SIPA and EGE wish to enter into a cooperative agreement under which
services can be provided at the discretion of both Parties; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to § 24-37.7-105 C.R.S., SIPA operates to provide electronic access
for members of the public, state agencies, and local governments to electronic information,
products, and services; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to §§ 24-37.7-102 and 24-37.7-104, C.R.S., SIPA operates as a
political subdivision of the State of Colorado; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to § 24-37.7-104, SIPA is authorized to enter into agreements and
contracts with state agencies and local governments, and all state agencies and local
governments are authorized to enter into and do all things necessary to perform any such
arrangements or contracts; and
WHEREAS, § 29-1-203, C.R.S., authorizes local governments to cooperate or contract
with each other to provide any function or service lawfully authorized to each other; and
WHEREAS, SIPA provides for the dissemination, sharing, and use of information,
products, and services via the internet; and
WHEREAS, neither Party is committing funds or required to perform services as part of
this agreement; and
WHEREAS, SIPA has entered into certain contracts with its contractors to operate the
Colorado.gov Portal and to provide an array of electronic information, products, and services via
the internet (e.g., "Colorado Statewide Internet Portal Authority Portal Integrator Contract with
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
1300 Broadway, Suite 440 | Denver, CO 80203 | Ph: 720-409-5634 | Fax: 720-409-5642 | sipa@cosipa.gov
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Colorado Interactive, LLC", as may be amended (hereinafter "Master Contract") and "COPE
Master Contract With Implementation Contractor to Support SaaS Collaboration, Office
Productivity, & Email Solution" (hereinafter "COPE Contract") and other contracts to expand its
array of electronic information, products, and services available to EGE; and
WHEREAS, SIPA will provide applications and services to EGE pursuant to Task Orders,
Statements of Work, Work Orders; or any agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, a Task Order, Statement of Work, Work Order, or other agreed-upon
documentation will be prepared for each application or service and mutually signed by SIPA and
EGE;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contained
herein, SIPA and EGE agree as follows:
1.

EGE shall make available to SIPA electronic information maintained and owned by EGE
as is necessary to complete the agreed-upon work as set forth in a Work Order, Task
Order, Statement of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement. As
mutually agreed upon in subsequent Work Orders, Task Orders, Statements of Work, or
any other agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement, EGE will provide reasonable
levels of support in placing online with SIPA certain EGE-owned electronic information, as
mutually agreed by EGE and SIPA, with due regard to the workload and priorities of EGE
and SIPA.

2.

SIPA may, with the authorization of EGE, through the Portal, make public electronic
information made available to it available to the general public, including EGE’s public
electronic information. The Parties agree to use their best efforts to provide adequate and
uninterrupted service under the terms of this Agreement. However, neither Party shall be
liable for interruption of service when the same shall be due to circumstances beyond the
reasonable control of either Party, its agents or employees, including but not limited to
unanticipated equipment malfunction, periodic maintenance or update of the computer
systems upon which such EGE electronic information reside, or interruption of service due
to problems with the Colorado statewide area network or due to problems with any
telecommunications provider.

3.

SIPA and EGE may enter into Task Orders, Purchase Orders, Statements of Work, or any
agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement. Task Orders, Purchase Orders,
Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement shall
describe specific Services and/or Applications to be provided to EGE. EGE acknowledges
that Services and/or Applications are usually offered by SIPA’s contractors. Task Orders,
Purchase Orders, Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation shall cover the
purchase of goods and services from SIPA through the use of EGE funds. All Task
Orders, Purchase Orders, Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation
involving EGE funds may be approved by the EGE official with authority to execute such
agreement. Task Orders, Purchase Orders, Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon
documentation shall contain specific time or performance milestones for SIPA's
contractor(s), timelines for completion of relevant Task Orders, Purchase Orders,
Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation, including design specifications
and other criteria relevant to the completion of applicable Task Orders, Purchase Orders,
Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon documentation, criteria and procedures for
acceptance by EGE and remedying incomplete or inaccurate work for each phase of
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relevant Task Orders, Purchase Orders, Statements of Work, or any agreed-upon
documentation.
4.

SIPA shall be responsible for the operation of, and all costs and expenses associated with,
establishing and maintaining electronic access to EGE electronic information, databases
or other software applications, including (but without limitation) the cost of purchasing,
developing, and maintaining programs used to interface with EGE software applications
that provide access to EGE-owned electronic information, products, and services. EGE
acknowledges SIPA may at its discretion use Contractors to perform certain obligations.
EGE’s maximum financial obligation for establishing and maintaining electronic access to
EGE databases or other software applications shall be limited to the amount(s) set forth
and appropriated pursuant to each individual Work Order, Task Order, Statement of Work,
or any agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement.

5.

Each Party shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by giving the other Party 10
days’ written notice. Unless otherwise specified in such notice, this Agreement will
terminate at the end of such 10-day period, and the liabilities of the Parties hereunder for
further performance of the terms of this Agreement shall thereupon cease, but the Parties
shall not be released from any duty to perform up to the date of termination. Work
authorized under an individual Work Order, Task Order, Statement of Work or any other
agreed-upon documentation under this Agreement, will be subject to the terms and
conditions of that document.

6.

None of the terms or conditions of this Agreement gives or allows any claim, benefit, or
right of action by any third person not a party hereto. Nothing in this Agreement shall be
deemed as any waiver of immunity or liability limits granted to SIPA or EGE by the
Colorado Governmental Immunity Act or any similar statutory provision.

7.

This Agreement (and related Task Orders, Work Orders, Statements of Work, and agreedupon documentation) constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto and
supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.
This Agreement may be amended, modified, or changed, in whole or part, only by written
agreement approved by each party.

8.

Neither SIPA nor its contractors have responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of
the electronic information contained within EGE’s databases. SIPA and its contractors
shall be responsible only for the accurate and complete transmission of electronic
information to and from such EGE databases, in accordance with the specifications of any
EGE-owned software. For the purposes of the Colorado Open Records Act, EGE shall
at all times be the custodian of records. Neither SIPA nor its contractors shall be deemed
to be either the custodian of records or the custodian's agent.

9.

This Agreement and any written amendments thereto may be executed in counterpart,
each of which shall constitute an original and together, which shall constitute one and the
same agreement. Delivery of an executed signature page of this Agreement by facsimile
or email transmission will constitute effective and binding execution and delivery of this
Agreement.

10.

Confidential information for the purpose of this Agreement is information relating to SIPA’s
or EGE’s research, development, trade secrets, business affairs, internal operations,
management procedures, and information not disclosable to the public under the Colorado
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Open Records Act or some other law or privilege. Confidential information does not
include information lawfully obtained through third parties, which is in the public domain,
or which is developed independently without reference to a Party’s confidential
information. Neither Party shall use or disclose, directly or indirectly, without prior written
authorization, any confidential information of the other. SIPA shall use its reasonable best
efforts to ensure that its contractors protect EGE confidential information from
unauthorized disclosure. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, each Party
acknowledges that given the subject matter of this Agreement, such Party shall not
disclose confidential information of the other (whether in written or electronic form) to any
third party, except as required by law or as necessary to carry out the specific purpose of
this Agreement; provided, however, that if such disclosure is necessary, any third party
who receives such confidential information shall also be bound by the nondisclosure
provisions of this Section 10. Upon termination of this Agreement, the Parties shall return
or destroy (at the other Party’s request) all confidential information of the other and if such
information is destroyed, each Party shall demonstrate evidence of such destruction to the
other.
11.

Miscellaneous Provisions
A. Independent Authority. SIPA shall perform its duties hereunder as an independent
authority and not as an employee of EGE. Neither SIPA nor any agent or employee of
SIPA shall be deemed to be an agent or employee of EGE. SIPA and its agents shall pay
when due all required employment taxes and income tax and local head tax on any monies
paid by EGE pursuant to this Agreement. SIPA acknowledges that SIPA and its
employees or agents are not entitled to EGE employment or unemployment benefits
unless SIPA or a third party provides such benefits and that EGE does not pay for or
otherwise provide such benefits. SIPA shall have no authorization, express or implied, to
bind EGE to any agreements, liability, or understanding except as expressly authorized
by EGE. SIPA and its agents shall provide and keep in force workers’ compensation (and
provide proof of such insurance when requested by EGE) and unemployment
compensation insurance in the amount required by law, and shall be solely responsible
for the acts of SIPA, its employees and agents.
B.
Non-discrimination. SIPA agrees to comply with the letter and the spirit of all
applicable state and federal laws respecting illegal discrimination and unfair employment
practices.
C.
Choice of Law. The laws of the State of Colorado (except Colorado laws related
to choice of law or conflict of law) and rules and regulations issued pursuant thereto shall
be applied in the interpretation, execution, and enforcement of this Agreement. At all
times during the performance of this Agreement, SIPA shall strictly adhere to all applicable
federal and state laws, rules, and regulations that have been or may hereafter be
established. Any legal action related to this Agreement shall be brought in either a state
or federal court within the City and County of Denver, Colorado.
D.
Software Piracy Prohibition. No State or other public funds payable under this
Agreement shall knowingly be used for the acquisition, operation, or maintenance of
computer software in violation of United States copyright laws or applicable licensing
restrictions. SIPA hereby certifies that, for the term of this Agreement and any extensions,
SIPA has in place appropriate systems and controls to prevent such improper use of public
funds. If EGE determines that SIPA is in violation of this paragraph, EGE may exercise
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any remedy available at law or equity or under this Agreement, including, without
limitation, immediate termination of the Agreement and any remedy consistent with United
States copyright laws or applicable licensing restrictions.
F.
Notices. All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing
and delivered personally, by facsimile, by email or by first class certified mail, return
receipt. If delivered personally, notice shall be deemed given when actually received. If
delivered by facsimile or email, notice shall be deemed given upon full transmission of
such notice and confirmation of receipt during regular business hours. If delivered by mail,
notice shall be deemed given at the date and time indicated on the return receipt. Notices
shall be delivered to:
If to SIPA:
Statewide Internet Portal Authority
Attn: EGE Administrator
Street Address: 1300 Broadway, Suite 440
City, State, Zip: Denver, CO 80203
Phone: (720) 409-5634
Fax: (720) 409-5642
Email: sipa@cosipa.gov
If to EGE:

Chief Technology Officer

Attn:

Street Address: 1290 S Public Road

City, State, Zip: Lafayette, CO 80026

303-661-1255

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

N/A
informationtechnology@lafayetteco.gov

And/or

Attn:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
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And to other address or addresses as the parties may designate in writing.
G:
Third Party Beneficiary: EGE shall enjoy those rights of a third party as may be set
forth expressly in any contract between SIPA and its contractors under which SIPA
provides electronic information, products, and services to EGE, including the Master
Contract Section 20.M., as may be amended.
H.
Disputes. Any failure of either Party to perform in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement shall constitute a breach of the Agreement. Any dispute concerning the
performance of this Agreement which cannot be resolved at the operational level shall be
referred to superior management and staff designated by each Party. Failing resolution at
this level, EGE may ask the SIPA Board of Directors to address the dispute. If the dispute
is not resolved after reference to the SIPA Board of Directors, the Parties may use
whatever procedures may be available, including but not limited to termination of the
Agreement.

This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year set forth above.

Date:
Name:
Title:
Entity: Statewide Internet Portal Authority

Date:

Jamie Harkins

Name:
Title:
Entity:

Mayor
City of Lafayette, Colorado

Address:
Phone:

1290 S Public Road
303-665-5588

Email: jamie.harkins@lafayetteco.gov
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Motion to Reschedule the Tuesday, November 2, 2021 City Council
Meeting to Monday, November 1, 2021 due to Election Day

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Lynnette Beck, City Clerk

Executive Summary
This purpose of this item is to reschedule the November 2, 2021 City Council meeting to
Monday, November 1 due to election day.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Safe, Welcoming, and Inclusive
Background Information
The 2021 Lafayette municipal coordinated election will be held on Tuesday, November 2,
which is a regularly-scheduled City Council meeting night. Traditionally, it has been Council’s
practice to reschedule meetings that fall on election night to allow participation in election
night activities.
Next Steps
There is no further action requested of Council.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this motion.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to reschedule the Tuesday, November 2, 2021 City Council Meeting to
Monday, November 1, 2021 due to Election Day.
Attachment(s)
None.

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Notice of Award / 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation Project /
Keene Concrete, Inc.

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Jeff Arthur, Public Works Director

Executive Summary
Bids for the 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation project were solicited via the Rocky
Mountain e-Purchasing website (BidNet). Five) bids were received with Keene Concrete, Inc.
(Keene) the apparent low bidder. Staff recommends award of the project at the bid amount
of $347,518.80.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Quality Community Amenities
Background Information
To ensure the safety and quality of the sidewalks throughout the City, an annual citywide
replacement program was developed. Recommendations from staff and residents are
combined and bid as a single project for best value.
Due to the pandemic and the cyber-attack in 2020, the annually allocated $225,000 was
not utilized and was approved for carryforward into 2021’s budget, for a combined budget of
$450,000.
The selected locations for concrete removal and replacement, including the installation of
11 ADA approved handicap ramps, was publicly advertised with the following bids received.
Contractor
Keene Concrete, Inc.
VillaLobos Concrete
Silva Construction, Inc.
Chato’s Juarez Company, LLC
GoodLand Construction, Inc.

Bid Amount
$347,518.80
$363,442.30
$371,863.00
$550,756.00
$667,546.00

Recommendation
Staff recommends award of the 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation project to Keene
Concrete, Inc.

Next Steps
Once the contract is approved, work will commence in the selected locations this fall.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve award of the 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation project to
Keene Concrete, Inc.
Attachment(s)
A: Notice of Award
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Project: 2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation Project
Contractor:_________________
Keene Concrete, Inc.
Design Professional:
Total Cost:_________________
$347,518.80
Term: ____________________
60 days from Notice to Proceed
Acct. or P.O. #:_____________

Attachment A - Notice of Award

NOTICE OF AWARD

Dated: _________________
September 9, 2021
To:____________________
Keene Concrete, Inc.
____________________
30263 County Road 8
____________________
Keenesburg, CO 80643
____________________

Owner: City of Lafayette ("CITY")
20__,
You are hereby notified that your Bid dated _______________,
August 19
21 for the
above Contract has been considered. You are the apparent Successful Bidder and have been
awarded a contract:
 for the total Work for the Project.
x for construction of :

2021 Citywide Concrete Rehabilitation Project

The Contract Price of your Contract is _______________________________
Three Hundred Forty Seven Thousand Five
($____________).
2,627,298
Hundred Eighteen and 80/100
Copies of each of the proposed Contract Documents (except _______________________
the Notice to Proceed
______________________________________) accompany this Notice of Award.

HRO # 686744 v1
Notice of Award
Form Approved by City Attorney on 1/22/01
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You must comply with the following conditions precedent within 15 days of this Notice
of Award, that is by _____________________________________________________________.
September 24, 2021
1.
You must deliver to CITY two fully executed counterparts of the Construction
Contract, including all the Contract Documents. Each of the Contract Documents must bear your
signature on the cover of each Contract Document and where specified throughout each
Document.
2.
You must deliver with the executed Construction Contract, the Bonds and
Certificates of Insurance as specified in Article V of the General Conditions and Supplementary
Conditions.
Failure to comply with these conditions within the time specified will entitle CITY to
consider your Bid in default, to annul this Notice of Award and to declare your Bid Security
forfeited.
Within 10 days after your comply with the above conditions, CITY will return to you one
fully signed counterpart of the Construction Contract with the Contract Documents attached.

CITY OF LAFAYETTE

___________________________________
Mayor

Acceptance of Award:

Attest:

_________________________________
Contractor

____________________________________
City Clerk

HRO # 686744 v1
Notice of Award
Form Approved by City Attorney on 1/22/01
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Change Order No. 2 – Trace3 LLC – Varonis Software and Support

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Debbie Wilmot, Communications Director
Ernesto Chavez, Chief Technology Officer

Executive Summary
The City acquired licensing for Varonis, a cybersecurity and network monitoring solution,
from Trace3 LLC in September 2020. Implementation and configuration of this system was
completed in February 2021 and additional licensing was added in March 2021 to
effectively monitor all computer systems on the City’s network.
Staff have been testing additional products from Trace3 LLC to provide cybersecurity insight
and control on user accounts as well as automated classification of data to apply proper
access controls. These additional products have proven to be essential for capturing
changes and managing sensitive data on the network and will significantly improve the
cybersecurity posture of the City.
The change order amount requested is $50,385.65. It is being presented to Council for
signature as the total change order for the project is over $50,000 in accordance with
Section 6.2(a)(3) of the General Conditions.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Excellent City Services and Infrastructure
Background Information
The Varonis DatAdvantage for Windows, DatAdvantage for Directory Services, Data
Classification and DatAlert software provides cybersecurity auditing and reporting for files
and accounts on the City’s network. This system was implemented to provide front line
defense against ransomware and unauthorized access to the network. Information
Technology staff have been working with Varonis to implement this system over the past
several months. The system was fully installed in February 2021 and it was identified that
additional licensing was required to cover all of the City’s network assets.
Next Steps
This is an annual agreement with options to renew for two additional years at the fixed price.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this change order.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to approve Change Order No. 2 to Trace3 LLC for additional Varonis software
and support.
Attachments
A: Change Order 2 for Trace3 Agreement
B: Trace3 LLC Agreement effective September 30, 2020
C: Trace3 LLC Add-On Quote dated March 19, 2021
D: Trace3 LLC Add-On Quote dated August 13, 2021
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CHANGE ORDER No. _2__
Project:

Trace3, LLC – Varonis Software and Support

Date of Issuance: _08/13/2021__________ Effective Date: ___09/01/2021__________
To:

Jennifer Ingold, Trace3, LLC
7565 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 200
Irvine, CA 9261
Jennifer.ingold@trace3.com

You are directed to make the following changes in the Contract Documents.
Description: We are adding licenses of Varonis DatAdvantage for Directory Services and Data
Classification Framework for Windows and SharePoint on-prem for 1 month to the existing
licensing and support agreement effective September 1, 2020. These additional licenses will
also be added to future renewals subject to the terms of the original agreement.

For All Projects: All work not addressed by this Change Order shall be completed in accordance with the original
contract terms, and any previous change orders.
For Construction Projects: This Change Order is subject to, and conditioned upon, contractor/design professional
obtaining approval of any and all necessary amendments to the permit(s) for the Project from the State of Colorado
and all other authorities with jurisdiction over the Project to allow for the work authorized by this Change Order.

Reason for Change: The Varonis cybersecurity management and alerting platform has proven
to be an effective and reliable solution to help protect the City’s critical infrastructure. After an
extensive pilot of the Directory Services utility and a growing need to classify sensitive data with
the Data Classification Framework application, the City is confident that the additional
capabilities will significantly improve the cybersecurity posture of the organization.

Attachments: (List all documents supporting change)
Schedule A: Agreement with Trace3 LLC effective Sep 30, 2021
Schedule B: Add-On Quote Dated March 19, 2021
Schedule C: Add-On Quote dated August 13, 2021
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CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:
Original Contract Price

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times:

$91,392.34_________________________

Substantial Completion: ___October 9. 2023__
Ready for final payment: ___Annual Renewal_

Net changes from previous Change Orders
No.___ to No. _1_

Net changes from previous Change Orders
No. ___ to No. ____

days or dates

$10,504.00_____________________________ _____None____________________________
Total net dollar amount of all previous Change Orders

Total net increase/decrease in days of all previous Change Orders

$_101,896.34__________________________

Substantial Completion: _____3 Years______
Ready for final payment: __Annual Renewal_

Net Increase (Decrease) of this Change Order

Net Increase (Decrease) of this Change Order

$_50,385.65__________________________

____________None_____________________

Total Contract Price with all approved Change
Orders No. _1_ to No. _2__ (this Change Order)

Contract Times with all approved Change
Orders No. ____ to No. ___ (this Change Order)

Total Contract Price prior to this Change Order

Contract Times prior to this Change Order

days or dates

days

$_152,281.99___________________________ Substantial Completion:______N/A_________
Ready for final payment: _____N/A_________
days or dates

1.

Section 2.1 of the Agreement is replaced in its entirety with the following:
Section 2.1 Contract Price: In consideration for the completion of the Project by
CONTRACTOR in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, LAFAYETTE shall pay
CONTRACTOR as follows: On a unit-price basis, in an amount equal to the sum of the
unit prices set forth in Schedules A, B, and C for each separately identified item of unit
price work, times the quantity of that item, as estimated in Schedules A, B, and C but in no
event shall the total compensation to CONTRACTOR under this Agreement exceed under
this Agreement exceed $30,671.81 in the first year of the Agreement, $60,805.09 in the
second year of the Agreement, and $60,805.09 in the third year of the Agreement.

2.

Schedule A attached to the Agreement is supplemented with the following:
Schedule B: Trace3 – City of Lafayette – Varonis – Add-On dated 03/19/2021
Schedule C: Trace3 – City of Lafayette – Varonis – Add-On dated 08/13/2021

3.
Except as expressly set forth herein, this Change Order No. 2 shall not modify or amend
the terms or provisions of the Original Agreement, as amended, and all other terms or provisions
of the Original Agreement, as amended, not otherwise modified or amended by this Change

Attachment A - Change Order

Order No. 2 are hereby ratified and shall remain in full force and effect and constitute legal and
binding obligations of the parties.
APPROVED:

ACCEPTED:

By:

By:

City (Authorized Signature)

Date:

Date:

Contractor (Authorized Signature)
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Section 6.3 Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in two or more
counterparts, using manual or facsimile signature, each of which shall be deemed an original and
all of which together shall constitute one and the same document.
Section 6.4 No Third Party Benefit: This Agreement is between LAFAYETTE and
CONTRACTOR and no other person or organization shall be entitled to enforce any of its
provisions or have any right under this Agreement.
Section 6.5 Severability: If any term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement is
deemed by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties.
Section 6.6 Entire Agreement: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties and supersedes all other prior and contemporaneous agreements,
representations, and understandings of the parties regarding the subject matter of this Agreement.
No supplement, modification, or amendment of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed
in writing by the parties. No representations or warranties whatever are made by any party to this
Agreement except as specifically set forth in this Agreement or in any instrument delivered
pursuant to this Agreement.
Section 6.7 Default/Attorney's Fees: In the event of default of any of the provisions
herein, the defaulting party shall be liable to the non-defaulting party for all reasonable attorney
fees, legal expenses and costs incurred as a result of the default.
Section 6.8 No Waiver: Delays in enforcement or the waiver of any one or more
defaults or breaches of this Agreement by LAFAYETTE shall not constitute a waiver of any of
the other terms or obligations of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed and executed this Agreement
the day first written above.
ATTEST:
Lynnette Beck, CMC, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
�:i:.:1�

CONTRACTOR:
_
By: ___________
Markel
Name:Paul
-----------EVP, Service Provider
Title: -----------City of Lafayette, 1290 South Public Road, Lafayette, CO 80026; Phone: 303-665-5588
General Conlracl - LONG FORM (Goods and/or Services SS0,000 or More, or Design and/or Conslrucllon SS0,-000 10 S 150,000)
Fonn Approved by Cuy Auomcy Jnn 20 I H
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Attachment C - Quote

City of Lafayette - Varonis - Add-On
Quote # Trace3.009803.v1

Prepared for:
City of Lafayette, CO
Ernesto Chavez
Ernesto.Chavez@lafayetteco.gov
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7565 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 200
Irvine, CA 92618
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Varonis Software and Support - 7-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

1

50

DAW-251-500OS

DatAdvantage for Windows Onprem subscription
for 50 Users from February 26, 2021 to October
9, 2021 - 7 Months (co-termed)

$23.72

$1,186.00

2

50

DLS-251-500OS

DatAlert Suite On-prem subscription for 50 Users
from February 26, 2021 to October 9, 2021 - 7
Months (co-termed)

$23.72

$1,186.00

Subtotal:

$2,372.00

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

3

50

DAW-251-500OS

DatAdvantage for Windows Onprem subscription
for 50 Users from October 10, 2021 to October 9,
2022 - 12 Months

$40.66

$2,033.00

4

50

DLS-251-500OS

DatAlert Suite On-prem subscription for 50 Users
from October 10, 2021 to October 9, 2022 - 12
Months

$40.66

$2,033.00

Subtotal:

$4,066.00

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

5

50

DAW-251-500OS

DatAdvantage for Windows Onprem subscription
for 50 Users from October 10, 2022 to October 9,
2023 - 12 Months

$40.66

$2,033.00

6

50

DLS-251-500OS

DatAlert Suite On-prem subscription for 50 Users
from October 10, 2022 to October 9, 2023 - 12
Months

$40.66

$2,033.00

Subtotal:

$4,066.00
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Attachment C - Quote

Notes
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

If City of Lafayette (the “Customer”) terminates its order with Trace3 (the “Reseller”) (which was made based on this quote)
due, and only due, to cancellation of future government/federal funding, the Reseller may terminate the corresponding
purchase order provided to Varonis (which was made based on this quote), only with respect to Year 2 or Year 3, upon a
written notice to Varonis which may be provided only on Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM NY time to 5:00 PM NY time,
during the 52nd (i.e. the last week of Year 1) or 104th week (i.e. the last week of Year 2) of the license term. Upon
termination, both Reseller and Varonis shall be relieved of their future obligations with respect to the terminated portion of
the purchase order (for Year 2 and/or Year 3). However, in no event shall Reseller be entitled to a refund of fees that have
already been paid to Varonis. It is hereby agreed that any termination shall be conditioned on Reseller first providing to
Varonis written documents evidencing the termination by the Customer due to cancellation of funding. For the avoidance of
doubt, the Reseller’s obligations to Varonis with respect to the first (1st) payment/year (and the second (2nd) or third (3rd)
payments/years, if notice of the above described circumstances of cancellation of future government/federal funding was
not provided in due course as required herein) shall be absolute and unconditional, and shall not be cancelled under any
circumstances or discharged by any cancellation of its obligations with respect to the second (2nd) or third (3rd) payment/
year.
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Attachment C - Quote

City of Lafayette - Varonis - Add-On
Prepared by:

Prepared for:

Quote Information:

Trace3

City of Lafayette, CO

Trace3.009803.v1

Jennifer Ingold
jennifer.ingold@trace3.com

1290 S Public Rd
Lafayette, CO 80026-2706
Ernesto Chavez

Quote Date: 03/19/2021
Expiration Date: 04/16/2021

Ernesto.Chavez@lafayetteco.gov

Quote Summary
Description

Amount

Varonis Software and Support - 7-Month Term

$2,372.00

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term

$4,066.00

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term

$4,066.00
Total:

$10,504.00

Upon client signatory’s execution of this Quote, he/she affirms that:
1. Client will purchase and pay Trace3 for the equipment and/or services referenced above;
2. Without a separate written agreement signed by Trace3 and client, equipment and/or services referenced above are provided solely
subject to the terms of this Quote and the applicable terms and conditions located at http://www.trace3.com/legal;
3. He/she is authorized to accept this Quote on behalf of client and has complied with all of client's business practices in making this
purchase;
4. Quoted amounts exclude sales taxes, which will be charged on all U.S. shipments; and
5. Client is responsible for submitting exemption certificates for sales tax-exempt purchases.
6. Use of the equipment and/or services referenced above is subject to the applicable end-user license agreement of the manufacturer.

Trace3

City of Lafayette, CO

Signature:

Signature:

Name:
Title:
Date:

Paul Markel
EVP, Service Provider
5/6/2021

Name:
Title:
Date:

Jamie Harkins
Mayor
4/11/2021
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Attachment D - Quote

Varonis DADS & DCF
Quote # Trace3.017991.v2

Prepared for:
City of Lafayette, CO
Ernesto Chavez
Ernesto.Chavez@lafayetteco.gov

7565 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 200
Irvine, CA 92618

Attachment D - Quote

Varonis Software and Support - 1 Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

1

401

DADS-251-500OS

DatAdvantage for Directory Services On-prem
subscription for 401 Users for 1 month, from
September 1, 2021 to October 9, 2021

$3.39

$1,359.39

2

401

DCF-251-500OS

Data Classification Framework for Windows and
SharePoint On-prem subscription for 401 Users
for 1 month, from September 1, 2021 to October
9, 2021

$1.64

$657.64

Subtotal:

$2,017.03

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

1

401

DADS-251-500OS

DatAdvantage for Directory Services On-prem
subscription for 401 Users for 12 months, from
October 10, 2021 to October 9, 2022

$40.66

$16,304.66

2

401

DCF-251-500OS

Data Classification Framework for Windows and
SharePoint On-prem subscription for 401 Users
for 12 months, from October 10, 2021 to October
9, 2022

$19.65

$7,879.65

Subtotal:

$24,184.31

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

1

401

DADS-251-500OS

2

401

DCF-251-500OS

Trace3.017991.v2

Unit Price

Ext. Price

DatAdvantage for Directory Services On-prem
subscription for 401 Users for 12 months, from
October 10, 2022 to October 9, 2023

$40.66

$16,304.66

Data Classification Framework for Windows and
SharePoint On-prem subscription for 401 Users
for 12 months, from October 10, 2022 to October
9, 2023

$19.65

$7,879.65

Subtotal:

$24,184.31
Page: 2 of 4
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Attachment D - Quote

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term
Line #

Qty

Manufacturer Part Number

Product Description

Unit Price

Ext. Price

NOTES:
If City of Lafayette (the “Customer”) terminates its order with Trace3 (the “Reseller”) (which was made based on this quote)
due, and only due, to cancellation of future government/federal funding, the Reseller may terminate the corresponding
purchase order provided to Varonis (which was made based on this quote), only with respect to Year 2 or Year 3, upon a
written notice to Varonis which may be provided only on Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM NY time to 5:00 PM NY time,
during the 52nd (i.e. the last week of Year 1) or 104th week (i.e. the last week of Year 2) of the license term. Upon
termination, both Reseller and Varonis shall be relieved of their future obligations with respect to the terminated portion of
the purchase order (for Year 2 and/or Year 3). However, in no event shall Reseller be entitled to a refund of fees that have
already been paid to Varonis. It is hereby agreed that any termination shall be conditioned on Reseller first providing to
Varonis written documents evidencing the termination by the Customer due to cancellation of funding. For the avoidance of
doubt, the Reseller’s obligations to Varonis with respect to the first (1st) payment/year (and the second (2nd) or third (3rd)
payments/years, if notice of the above described circumstances of cancellation of future government/federal funding was
not provided in due course as required herein) shall be absolute and unconditional, and shall not be cancelled under any
circumstances or discharged by any cancellation of its obligations with respect to the second (2nd) or third (3rd) payment/
year.

Trace3.017991.v2
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Attachment D - Quote

Varonis DADS & DCF
Prepared by:

Prepared for:

Quote Information:

Trace3 - Irvine

City of Lafayette, CO

Trace3.017991.v2

Jennifer Ingold
jennifer.ingold@trace3.com

1290 S Public Rd
Lafayette, CO 80026-2706
Ernesto Chavez

Quote Date: 08/13/2021
Expiration Date: 08/31/2021

Ernesto.Chavez@lafayetteco.gov

Quote Summary
Description

Amount

Varonis Software and Support - 1 Month Term

$2,017.03

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term

$24,184.31

Varonis Software and Support - 12-Month Term

$24,184.31
Total:

$50,385.65

Upon client signatory’s execution of this Quote, he/she affirms that:
1. Client will purchase and pay Trace3 for the equipment and/or services referenced above;
2. He/she is authorized to accept this Quote on behalf of client and has complied with all of client's business practices in making this
purchase;
3. Quoted amounts exclude sales taxes, which will be charged on all U.S. shipments; and
4. Client is responsible for submitting exemption certificates for sales tax-exempt purchases.
5. Use of the equipment and/or services referenced above is subject to the applicable end-user license agreement of the
manufacturer.

City of Lafayette, CO

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Date:

Trace3.017991.v2
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Appointments to the Historic Preservation Board

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Jana Easley, Planning Manager

Executive Summary
The Historic Preservation Board has two full board member vacancies, as well as two
alternate member vacancies as of August 1, 2021.
On August 2, 2021, the Historic Preservation Board interviewed two candidates and voted
unanimously to recommend to City Council the reappointment of Bob Jencks for a full term
as a full member which would expire August 1, 2025, and the appointment of Grant Swift for
the remaining partial term as a full member which would expire August 1, 2022. This would
fill the two open full Historic Preservation Board positions.
City Council Strategic Priority (most applicable): Bold, Authentic Leadership
Background Information
Pursuant to Chapter 47 of the Lafayette Code of Ordinances, the City Historic Preservation
Board shall consist of seven members and up to two alternates who are appointed by the
City Council after interviews conducted by the Board. Historic Preservation Board members
serve terms of four years, and their terms are staggered so that the terms of no more than
three members expire at the same time. Attachment A lists the duties and powers of the
Historic Preservation Board.
The Historic Preservation Board is recommending two candidates to fill the two full
membership positions. The Board recommends reappointment of Bob Jencks for a full term
and the appointment of Grant Swift for a partial term that expires on August 1, 2022. Both
candidates meet the residency and voter registration requirements and are in good standing
with the City of Lafayette. Attachment B and C contain the applications of Bob Jencks and
Grant Swift, respectively.
Bob Jencks has been a member of the Historic Preservation Board for eight years, with his
most recent term ending August 1, 2021. Mr. Jencks also has expertise in construction and
carpentry.

Grant Swift is a long-time resident of Lafayette. He was appointed to serve a term on the
original Historic Preservation Board in the 1990s. Grant also recently received approval for
his home to be landmarked.
In reviewing the appointments, City Council should take into consideration the Board’s
recommendations; however, City Council has the option of appointing either or both of the
candidates as alternate members, rather than full members. Alternate members are called
upon to serve and vote in the absence of a regular member.
Next Steps
If the two applicants are appointed to either the full or alternate positions for the Historic
Preservation Board, no further action by Council will be needed.
Recommendation
Deliberate and vote on each of the two candidates.
Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to reappoint Bob Jencks as a full member of the Historic Preservation Board
to serve a four-year term ending August 1, 2025, and to appoint Grant Swift as a full
member to serve the remainder of the vacant term ending August 1, 2022.
Attachment(s)
A: Historic Preservation Duties and Powers
B: Bob Jencks Application
C: Grant Swift Application
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Attachment A - Historic Preservation Board

Sec. 47-3. Historic preservation board.
(a)

Created. There is hereby created an historic preservation board, which shall have the principal responsibility
for matters of historic preservation as set forth in this section.

(b)

Membership and term of membership. The board shall consist of not more than seven (7) members,
appointed by the city council. The board may recruit and recommend nominees to city council for
appointment. Members appointed by the city council to serve on the seven-member board shall serve for a
term of four (4) years. Council may, upon recommendation of the board, appoint up to two (2) alternate
members, which member(s) shall be called upon to serve and vote in the absence of a regular member(s).
Alternate members shall serve in such capacity for a term of four (4) years. Vacancies on the board shall be
filled for the unexpired term by city council appointment. The board may recommend any alternate member
for appointment by council to a vacant position. In addition, one (1) member of the city council and one (1)
member of the planning commission shall be designated by the council to serve as ex officio nonvoting
members of the board.

(c)

Powers and duties. The board shall:
(1)

Adopt criteria for review of historic resources and for review of proposals to alter, demolish, or move
designated resources, that are in addition to and consistent with the criteria set forth in this chapter.

(2)

Review resources nominated for designation as either an historic landmark or historic district and
recommend that the city council designate by ordinance those resources qualifying for such
designation.

(3)

Review and determine the appropriateness of any application for alterations to a designated historic
landmark or any structure in an historic district.

(4)

Review and determine the appropriateness of any application for moving or demolishing an historic
landmark.

(5)

Provide referrals, resources, and assistance to owners of historic properties on physical and financial
aspects of preservation, renovation, rehabilitation, and reuse, including nomination to the Colorado
and/or National Register of Historic Places.

(6)

Develop and assist in public education programs including, but not limited to, walking tours, brochures,
a marker program for historic properties, lectures, and conferences.

(7)

Conduct surveys of historic areas for the purpose of defining those of historic significance, and
prioritizing the importance of identified historic areas.

(8)

Advise the city council on matters related to preserving the historic character of the city.

(9)

Actively pursue financial assistance for preservation-related programs.

(10) For the purpose of variance requests pursuant to section 26-24-4 of the Code of Ordinances, review
and make findings as to whether conformance with the provisions of Chapter 26 would have significant
adverse impacts upon the historical character of an individual landmark or a contributing building of a
historic district. Such findings shall be forwarded to the board of adjustment.
(d)

From among its members, the board shall select a chairman and vice-chairman.

(e)

The board shall conduct at least one (1) regular meeting each month. All board meetings shall be open to the
public, and shall comply with the requirements of Section 24-6-402, C.R.S.

(f)

The board is authorized to adopt bylaws and other administrative guidelines to govern the conduct of its
meetings.

(Ord. No. 1999-37, § 1, 9-21-99; Ord. No. 2002-4, § 1, 4-2-02; Ord. No. 2008-09, § 2, 3-4-08; Ord. No. 2011-04, § 4,
2-1-11)
Created: 2021-07-20 16:05:33 [EST]

(Supp. No. 4, Update 2)
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Attachment B - Bob Jencks Application
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Attachment C - Grant Swift Application
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Attachment C - Grant Swift Application

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

MEETING DATE:

September 9, 2021

AGENDA TITLE:

Appointment to the Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee

PREPARED BY:

Fritz Sprague, City Administrator
Elizabeth Szorad, Sustainability Coordinator

Executive Summary
A member of the Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee (LESAC), Guy Higgins,
held a term that ended in August 2021. At the August LEASAC meeting, Guy requested to be
considered for reappointment to LESAC and was approved unanimously for
recommendation to City Council.
There are no regular or alternate seats available on LESAC.
City Council Strategic Priority: Bold, Authentic Leadership
Background Information
The Lafayette Energy Sustainability Advisory Committee (LESAC) is a resident committee
which was established by the Lafayette City Council to provide advice and direction on
matters related to energy sustainability.
LESAC consists of seven regular members and up to two alternate members, who may be
called to serve in the absence of a regular member(s). While LESAC can make
recommendations on the membership, City Council has the sole discretion to appoint
members from qualified applicants in the community representing differing businesses,
organizations, industries, geographic areas and constituencies, in an effort to provide
balance to the committee and to enable it to make recommendations to the City Council
after considering the needs of the community as a whole.
The candidate meets the residency and voter registration requirements and LESAC
recommends the following reappointments:
Guy Higgins, regular member

(September 2021 - September 2024)

Next Steps
Should City Council appoint this individual, the member will continue to serve, and all regular
and alternate seats will be filled.

Proposed Motion Language
Council motion to reappoint Guy Higgins as a regular member of the Lafayette Energy
Sustainability Advisory Committee to serve a three-year term ending September 1, 2024.
Attachment(s)
A: Guy Higgins letter of intent
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Attachment A - Guy Higgins Letter of Intent

City Council Lafayette, CO
Gentlefolk,
As outlined in my original application for membership in the Lafayette Energy
Sustainability Advisory Committee, I think that I can be a productive member
of the LESAC, bringing, as I do, broad and usefully deep knowledge.
In addition to the outline I provided then, I have continued to expand my
understanding of the ways in which government can incentivize cooperation
and when it needs to use compulsion. I understand that it is as critical to
recognize and address barriers to success as it is to clearly and unambiguously
define that success.
At a time in our country when trust in government is at an all-time low, I
understand that clarity of communication is a sine qua non in achieving the our
goals. I also grasp that answering our citizens’ underlying question, “What’s in
it for me?” is vital. We all embrace action more strongly when we know the
answer to that question.
I appreciate the difficulty of operating in the complex adaptive system that is
our society — to develop approaches that accommodate the system’s
adaptation.
Energy sustainability is so important that we cannot waste resources in the
pursuit of well intentioned by fundamentally flawed approaches or in the
creation of virtuous-sounding goals that are inherently doomed to fail, because
such failures undermine the trust (and therefore willingness) of our citizens to
embrace our sustainability goals.
I think that my background and the absolute fact that I share the fundamental
goal of sustainability without being committed to any specific approach or
technology remains a strength. Diversity is critical in finding the best, most
practical way forward.
Very Respectfully,
Guy Higgins

